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Cards In Directory, not to exceed four lines, $4.00
a year.

Local oditorlal notices 20 cents a line. Business
notices 12 cents a line for the first inserlion, and 6
cents for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and death notices free; obituary notices
5 cents a line.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of ohuigisg
their advertisements three times. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

VW~Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertisements, tirst insertion, 70 cents per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When »postponement is added to an advertise*
ment, the whole will be charged the same as the first
insertion. To be paid for when affidavit is made.

JOB PRINTING-.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards.

Bail Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
GE O . H . C L A R K , M. I ) . , Homeopathic Phy-

sician. Office aud residence over C, Blips &
Son's jewelry store, Aim Arbor, Micb.

W H . J A C K S O N , Deutist, successor to C. B.
• Porter. Office corner Main <tud Washin^-

ton-ste., over tbe store of Bach & Abel, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Anesthetics administered if required,

C GEORG, M. D. , Physician aa& Surgeon.
• Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors east of Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EU G E N E K . F K U E A U F F , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania, Consultations in the German or j
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
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E Cl . VKK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
• Jlc and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others on real estate security. Office over No. 8,
Htirtm street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

- I T r l N E S & W O K D E N , 20 South Main street,
T V Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MA C K & SCHJI I I ) , dealers in Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, &e., No. 54 South Slain

street.

BA C H & Al iKI i , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &c, &c, No. •_'(> South Main street, Ann

Arbor.

- I T T M . W A f i X E l i , d.aler in Beady-Made Cloth-
W ing, Cloths, Oiaslmeres, Testings, Trunks,

iCarpet Bags, t o . , 21 South Main street.

J F R E D E R I C K S C H A K B E K M , teacher of
. the P I A N O , VIOLIN A N D G U I T A R .

Residence southwest corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Ar'jor.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

P H Y S I C I A N AND S U R C E C N
Office and Resilience No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of Jngalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.

(WOflice hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to i p. m.

References—Prof. Sager, Prof. Palmer.

J. FRED. BROSS,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c.
All work warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 8oulh Main
street.

CROCKERY, GLAS^SWAliE^TND
GROCERIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have in store a largo stock of Crockery, Glassware,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Groceries. &c, &c, all to be
sold at unusually low prices.

_JY°"QEa't Buron-sl , Ann Arbor.
HENRY MATTHEWS,

Dealer in

RESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Latd, etc.

Huron street, next to Leonard Bouse.

Orders left by onatomera promptly tilled.

HENRY MURPHY,

.• Dealer in

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Notions,

JVo. 9 JVort/i Main Street, Ann Arbor.
Produce taken in exchange.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 Hast Huron Street, up stairs.

General Law and Business Agency.
Root & Granger,

Having secured the exclutive use of

BOOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
for the county of Washtenaw. Which they have care-
fully revised, posted and perfected, and having, with
an extrusive and reliable correspondence, opened a
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY at No 5 Weft Hu-
ron street, in the city of Ann Arbor, will attend
promptly to the sa'.c, purchase and leasing of real
estate, tuc loaning of money, collections, negotia-
tions, contracting and conveyancing, life and fire
Insurances, rod to the practice of law in the various
courts of this State. TKACY W. HOOT

Ann Arbor. May 1, 1875. B. P. GKANGEIi

A N E W C H R I S T M A S CAROL.

Of all the merry days of old,
When merry days did most abound,

Whrn enps wgftre drained, a7id catches trolled,
Arid h^u-ly health went round.

The best was Ohrismaw—all the rest
But ushera to this Koyal Guest!

Before he came, from out the wood
The log was dragged, with noisy mirth ;

With last year's brand the baron stood
Beside the blazing hearth:

Hiring in the Yule log ! Light it—more—
Now iet tho wide old chimney roar !

Within tho hall, with ivy hung,
They gather, laughing, high und low;

And maids arc kissed, if they be young,
Beneath the mistletoe.

If Care appears, each thirsty soul
Will drown it in tho wassail bowl!

He comes—he's here ! Let dinner wait
Until the silver trumpets sound.

The boar's head is* borne in state,
With rosemary garlands crowned.

They sing—how does the burden go ?
. in comirio.

What suited feudal days and men
Suits not a later day ind race ;

Hank has abased itself since t h e n -
Gone is the pride of place.

Except when nature malres them so,
There is no longer high and low.

Put ofl' the crown, put up the sword,
Abhorrent to tlie heart and mind ;

His equal spirit has restored
The manhood of mankind.

Wisely we celebrate His birth,
The benefactor of the Earth.

Wisely and gladly. What was best
Of that old Christmas time is here

The merry heart, the ready jest,
The hospitable cheer.

"Welcome to all ; tho rich, the poor—
Welonie the beggar at the door I

But merrier be ;" Itte children hear;
Thej must not hear a sigh to-day;

Dear hearts, they must not see a tear,
But laugh, and remp, and play,

Gaily the Christmas Eve began
With many a Jittle maid and man.

Looked forward to for days before,
And dreamed about at night, it comes ;

They gather at the guarded door,
And their hearts beat like drums.

The door is now flung back—they see,
O sight of sights—the Chrietmas tree I

Green as if wet with summer dew,
And fairies there did late carouse,

Loaded with toy6 as if they grew
On its enchanted boughs,

And lighted candles—wnat can be
More beauteous than the Christmas tree ?

The children of the poor that night
Hang up their etockings by the bed;

For Santa Claus will surely light
Upon the roof o'erhead,

And, stealing in the chamber, share
His gifts among the sleepers there:

Be merrier, merrier, young and old—
Let nothing cloud this happy day;

Chime, bells, as if ye never tolled !
And golden momenta stay!

Fold—fold your wings, delay your flight,
Prolong this hallowed day and night!

Beneath the cross, beneath the spire,
Wherever Christian people meet,

Around the cheerful household fire,
Along the crowded street—

Blessing has fallen, and prayers forgot
Have risen froin hearts that knew it not!

Prepare the feast! Unlock the bin,
Bring out to-night the generous wine

Bring flowers, and have the children in
When you sit down to dine.

Prepare yourselves, but on your best,
To honor every Christmas guest.

The dinner waits, and so do we ;
Your arm—this way—lind each his place ;

The smile on every lip shall be
Received as silent grace.

Be seated all, draw up, and then,
Fall to like valiant trenchermen !

This turkey is a roval one,
A liing on this alone might dine;

The wine—but taste it—bright the sun
That ripened this good wine :

A little for the children, dear,
For Christmas comes but once a year,

John, 5Ia ter George will take some wine-
Be careful of that lady's dress ;

Mother, the children think it iine—
Behold their happiness!

Fill up ! for bumpers now I call—
" 4 lieallh to all.' God bless us all.'

We arc happy. Would that every heart
In this great city—all the poor

Who herd together, hide apart—
The wronged- the evil doer—

The desperate who shim tho light—
O would that these were so to-night!

For they are men: the worst are men.
And they must live, and they must die;

Look kindly down upon them, then,
Our Father, and be nigh :

Thy hand is strong to help—to save—
Thou art their Judge beyond the grave !

Be pitif u!, (hey must l>o fed :
O entertain these guests of thine !

Give these, thy hungry children, bread—
Their water turn to wine !

Make, them as happy as Thou art,
O Love Divine ! Paternal HeartI

have been accustomed, and would not if
it lay in my power, for my aim—ours
now, deal-—ia a higher one than mere
pleasure-seeking. Will you bo content
with me as I am—save as I improve un-
der you guidance?"

Ernest Dent felt that he was making
no sacrifice, and wondered that Alico
could have even fancied any change on
his part. She did not doubt his lore,
only with herwoman's eye foresaw hours
when ho might wish things different
around and about her.

A noble fellow, ho was working his
own way, because he had preferred ti
business other than the profession
marked out by his father, aud Alice was
the very one to stay his hands when they
faltered. He never realized how she hid
her own weariness, and showed a cheery
countenance when he came; or knew
how far the warmth of his little home
was due to her influence till she was
sick; then the blinds were closed, there
was no light in the window for him,
and Aunt Jane did riot help matters by
saying, " That blessed girl was too good;
she was wearing her life out for him,
and he too selfish to see it, he'd lose her
some day."'

Honest Aunt Jane always spoke the
truth, he had once heard Alice remark.

How was he selfish; what could he do?
Tnen he thought over tho past year—
yes, he had been unkind, yet it was
nothing but impulsiveness, and her for-
giveness seemed the sweetest thing in the
world. Their disagreements were over
little things; she would not go to the
opera when he urged her, and he called
her prudish for broaching economy.
There had also been two or three quib-
bles about her dress; he liked a trifle
more of style, and tried to think the rea-
son of his fault-finding was pride in her
appearance. The next Sunday she wore
a new tie—his favorite shade, and a
dainty pair of gloves to match; he recol-
lected holding her hand and wishing
aloud she could always have kids. That
was long ago, and since then the neatest
of Alexandres had gratified his taste.
Did he know that midnight stitches had
bought those same kids? Do you ex-
claim that it would have been wiser for
Alice to have told him all ? Even so,
but withhold your blame from either; I
am telling my story, and so long as wo-
man lightens this world with her pres-
ence, so long will she make sacrifices for
those she loves, counting it sweetest
service so to do and give.

Ernest's error was rather thoughtless-
ness than selfishness, though, while

main dependence in solo parts. The
child's whole nature was music; his
mother said he spent hours during the
night chanting to himself till she thought
tho angels must como and take him.

" Joey, have you no other clothes ?"
"No, ma'am, and I've tried so hard

to be easy on my shoes. I'd go bare-
foot on the street, to save them for tho
concert, if mother wouldn't find it out.
She wanted to beg somoold clothes; but,
oh, Miss Clayton, Horace Drake said
ho'd put ' ragamuffhi out of the choir'—
they're all rich but mo, you know."

It was terriblo to see that little hand
run thiough his hair, and on tho cheeks
burned two scarlet spots as his excite-
ment increased. It was the cough which
started Alice from her seat; in a minute
she was out of the room and back, kneel-
ing before the child, with his shoes.

"Joey, put these right on, and don't
go without them ever. I'll bring you
warm stockings to-morrow. And, Joey,
will you promise me ono thing—never
again to wish you were dead?"

"Oh, Miss Clayton, you don't know;
it will kill me if I can't sing!"

"You can sing, dear boy; you shall
sing at the concert Christmas in a whole
new suit, as good as Horace Drake's. I
know some one who wants to make a
present." Was it tho hungry look be-
lore her that half stilled her words just
there?—"a present to a little boy like
you, and it will buy new boots too,
Joey."

The tears were in Alice's eyes then, for
the gladsome smile had gone from her
[ace to his I

Turning from the school-room door,
she lingered at the foot of the stairs to
rear again the "Gloria:" "We praise

Thee! we bless Thee! we worship Thee!"
and she accepted it, a song of thanks-
giving to Him whose "little one she had
received."

In the days that followsd a great peace
rested over her heart; it was enough to
watch the light in Joey's eye, though his
cough increased so rapidly that he re-
mained at home the last week to save
himself for the concert, only going out
to practice.

CHAPTEB I I .
Christmas Eve—and Ernest Dent wait-

ed in Aunt Jane's parlor. As the an-
ticipated hour drew near, it must be
confessed, he harbored a little anxiety
as to the first impression his betrothed
would make. His mother would love
her in the end, but she was haughty in
her manner—not altogether pleased with

Alice lajjr in her sickroom, he berated j his engagement; gay, rollicking sister

A CUP OF COLD YVATEK.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN BOTH

FINE-CUT AND S3I0K1NG

Tobacco,
SNTJFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office, .

ANN ABBOB, - - - MICHIGAN.

New Bakery!
v E. STILINQ

Would u.foim his numerous friends and the public
general,j that he has lifted up the store lately occu-
pied by .!. O. Watson & Co., 28 East Huron-st., as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
Aud hopes by a strict attention to business to merit
ami receive a. share of patronage. Particular at-
tention v ill be paid to the

Ice Cream Department.
Wefidin« Cake*, Pyramid* all kinds of Fruit Oaken
and Ire Cream faruiphea familiM or parties on
Bhort notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery «)-
ways on hand. Goods diliveied tree of charge lo
any part oi the city.

BE MEMBER THE PLACE,

No, 28 East Huron St.,
N AKBOB,

A Christinas Story.
CHAPTBB I.

Tho December sun streamed pleasant-
ly through the largo window of Alice
Clayton's class room, and, though late
in the afternoon, and the close of a tire-
some day, her face wore a strangely
gladsome expression. The monthly re-
port which she was making out was
enough to have drawn wrinkles over her
forehead; debits and credits would not
balance; the average proved a fraction
took small; yet she worked patiently
away, pausing only now and then to rest
her head upon her hand, while the glad-
some smile grew brighter still as she
whispered, " I 'm a very child in my an-
ticipation."

Once the pencilling on her sheet
showed marks of dollars and cents,
which certainly had naught to do with
Bobby's attendance or Jenny's absence,
and from an envelope in her drawer she
took a roll of bills and counted:
"Twenty-five, thirty-five, forty-five,
fifty; yes, I can surely spare ten this
month; that, with the fifteen at home,
will just do it, and he must know noth-
ing of it till Christmas Eve—dear Ern-
est ! he shall be proud of me for once."
and something made the tear-drops fall
on a little band of gold that looked too
new to be a wedding ring.

Poor Alice ! as if she needed to finger
those soiled greenbacks, when sLe had
received exactly that amount for so
many, many pay-days. Perhaps you
will be astonished to learn that it had
taken three months to save the fifteen
dollars, and now, that the whole amount
was laid up, she felt richer than you
could guess. Alico Clayton's dress was
always genteel; the simplest delaine or
cheapest gingham fitted her with a grace
that others could not feign. She liked
pretty things, and it was not easy to pass
the piles of heavy camel's hair or silky
grenadine on the counter where she
bought ii material that cost half as
much; but with the spirit that pervades
all true hearts she numbered the bless-
ings she had rather than those beyond
her reach.

When Ernest Dent placed the betro-
thal ring upon her finger and said, " For
better and for worse, my darling," she
marveled at his choice. He had been
brought up in ease, if not luxury, and
moved in gay society till business called
him to tho city, where. ;i peculiar chain
of circumstances led him a frequent
visitor at her aunt's.

"Ernest," she said, " l e a n give you
nothing but myself. Iwouldseorna love
which should be less because I am plain
and unpolished—only a poor teacher.
You laugh now, but remember, dear,
binding yourself to me, you will bo
obliged to make, many a sacrifice, and to
bear with my life in iis surroundings.
Aunt Jane's home is humble, but you
will find a welcome whenever you come.
I cannot go into the circle to which you

his conduct till he was well-nigh wild,
and sent her grapes and flowers which
she declared were the cause of her re-
covery.

Thus the months had passed, he learn-
ing slowly but surely more of her worth,
till, returning from a visit to his home,
he brought word that his mother and
sister would spend the holidays in the
city. Of course.she desired to see Alice,
and as she knew the Sherwoods, and with
whom they they were going to stay, it
would be so pleasant. Somehow she
was very quiet over this news; aside
from a natural shrinking from strangers,
she dreaded these people who would cer-
tainly criticise her, and it took all
Ernest's persuasion to assure her that'ho
could scarcely wait for the day to arrive,
so anxious was he to take her to his
mother.

It had been a hard winter, and Alice
had done more than her usual share to-
ward Aunt Jane's expenses. But for the
company on Christmas Eve she would
not have dreamt of an extra dress ; the
black mei'ino of a year before w;is good
as new, and becoming, Ernest had often
told her. It required a deal of argument
to believe she was justified in appropriat-
ing so much from her salary—twenty-
five dollars! The capsimere she wanted,
and lace to go with it, would cost all
that; she had decided, even to the color
—a shade of dove, serviceable for spring
use afterward.

It was about this, then, that sho was
" a very child;" it was "for Ernest's
sake!"

The report was completed, aud, add-
ing her signature, she was reminded of
the late afternoon by a peculiar medley
in the adjoining room, though not unfa-
miliar toiler—a clatter of dustpan,brush,
and broom ; yet above it all could bo
heard a clear, full voice chanting from
the "Gloria in Excelsis :" Thou that
takest away the sins of the world, have
mercy upon us .'" Clear and wondrous-
ly sweet, but with an intonation of agony
that made her shudder as again the re-
frain was repeated. Rising to get her
hat and shawl, the singing ceased and
the door was opened by a boy of perhaps
ten years. Such a queer, old face for
the little body whose head did not reach
the top of the broom-handle that rested
over Iris shoulder.

" Why, Joey, I've kept you from your
work again. I'm sorry. Where are
your shoes ?" as she spied the blue feet.

" Oh, I take them off when I sweep
to save them," and the voice trembled
so that Alice said: "Joey, something
troubles you. I saw it in school to-day;
you cannot hide it from me, my boy."

She read liim well ; one of her bright-
est scholars, a keen, sensitive nature,
which she had so often befriended. His
mother janitress of the school, he did
most of the cleaning, while sho went out
washing.

His long, bony fingers crept slowly
through his hair—she knew that meant
trouble with Joe—a quiver of the thin
lips, and then a quick turning from her
as if the tenderness were more than ho
could bear. Sitting down on one of the
benches her sympathetic " Come, Joey ;
tell me all," brought him to her side,
but his heart was too full; a great sob,
and leaning his head on Alice's arm he
wept more with the grief of a man than
a child.

She wisely waited in silence, sure his
story would be told, for there was a
strong love between the two. All
through the school he was named " Miss
Clayton's Joe."

"You see. Miss Clayton, ever since
you got me into the choir I've been so
happy. Prof. Wcimer says I'm his best
treble and he can't lose me. I've learned
all the chants for Christmas—oh, the
dear chants!—and for an instant the
boy's face grew radiant with unutterable
joy. " H e would pay me next year, and
then I'd help mother ; but, oh, / wish
I were dead.'"

" Why, Jooy, with such a hope before
you, what do you mean?"

"I ' l l never go into the choir again.
You know Prof. Weirner is going to give
a sacred concert Christmas Eve. We
are—no, they are practicing for it now,
and I can't, I can't go. I don't mind
their fun in the choir so long as the cur-
tains hide me, because when I sing I
forget all about—" he only looked down
at the patches and rags—" but you see,
at the concert! I wish I could die this
minute!"

Sho wondered she had not thought of
it before. Tho week previous the Pro-
fessor had told her tl'at her protege pos-
sessed a remarkable voice and was Ins

Kate would take her right into her afl'ec
tionate heart.

So, busily thinking, he did not hear
Alice till, with her hand in his, she
stood directly in front of him, her eager
eyes seeking his verdict. " Ernest, for
your sake, I wish my appearance were
more in accordance with your taste. I
tried very hard to have it different.
Don't ask any questions. I cannot tell
you to-night why—;" then, as a faint
shadow fitted across his brow, " You are
not ashamed of me?—because, if you
are, I—"

"Nay, my darling, you know me
tor than to misjudge me ; I was only
thinking how for once it would delight
mo to see you in some delicate color.
There, forgive me ; it was a passing
thought, aud I am thoughtless;
you are so unselfish, my own, true

iri !"
Y'es, she did forgive him, but the look

had been given, the word spoken, and
somewhat it hurt her as never before,
while the sting remained in her heart till
in front of St. Mark's Church she stopped
and broke the silence neither could seem
to shake off: "Oh, Ernest, listen—it
is Joey!"

"Oh, your Joe ; do you know Wel-
mer says if he lives—what is it, are you
so cold ?—if he lives, he will make a for-
tune. He is exceedingly interested in
tho boy; was going to fit him for
tho concert, only some one got ahead
of him. I must get tho child some-
thing to-morrow, just because he belongs
to you."

After hearing that voice Alice was
strong, and the excitement, together with
the frosty air, had given her a glowing
color by tho time they reached Mrs.
Sherwood's.

"Dear Miss Alice," said Minnie Sher-
wood, who was in the former's Bible
class, " how sweetly you look? Isn't Mr.
Dent very proud of you ? I'll ask him
when we get down stairs."

How she was tried in all directions
that night.

Minnie's criticism was correct ;
the black merino clung in graceful folds
to the tall form—Alice always moved
quietly—fluted ruffles partially covered a
white neck that many a belle would have
coveted, aud dropped over the wrists
around which were buttoned perfectly
fitting gloves. The full braids that her
own hands coiled so easily looked darker
still for their crown of heather blossoms,
and a tiny bunch of the Little bolls re-
Lieved by a single tea-rose supplied the
place of a brooch.

Ernest was proud of her as he intro-
duced her to her mother, and if any
hautiness on the part of the latter chilled
her future daughter-in-law, Kate Dent
made up for it in cordiality. The even-
ing was spent in pleasant company, al-
beit a cloud shadowed Alice's spirit, she
scarcely knew why. A comment of Mrs.
Dent's had reached her hearing "Black
is genteel, at any rate ; we may as well
make the best of it." But then she
was worn with teaching and extra care,
and when she bade Ernest good night
it was the saddest parting she had ever
given. She slept, half resolved to re-
lease him from his engagement the fol-
lowing day.

With the morning's dawn came a mes-
sage : " Joey is very ill and wants you
to come."

Aye ! she had foreseen it the night be-
fore, listening to the Professor's words—
"if he lives." Hastily scribbling to
Ernest a line excusing her absence, she
was off as the early Christmas chimes
summoned tlie people to service.

"Joey is dying, is dying!" was the
one echo they bore to her, and then she
began to realize what a claim he held
upon her heart that loved all children,
but peculiarly the poor and suffering.

The thin cold fingers clung to hers in
greeting, while his mother told of the
hemorrhage that followed his coming
home, though the Professor had brought
him in a carriage and gone immediately
for a physician, promising to call the
next day.

He was completely exhausted; had
watched nervously for his teacher, and
seemed satisfied to have her near. She
knew she must be calm for the sake of
the little life that hung by a thread. The
doctor said he could not linger through
the day, and comforted the mother by
showing how his existence would be one
of intense suffering should he be spared.
So they watched for hours, administer-
ing stimulants tliat had no effect. In
the afternoon he rallied to conscious-
ness, and, becoming restless, Alice
lifted him gently till his head lay against

her bosom, ono of his hands clasping
hers, and tho other holding the bit of
heather she had brought. Thus it
was that Prof. Weimenvnd Ernestfound
them. Tho latter had gone early to
Alice's, anxious to plead again for a
place which ho feared he had forfeited,
and not understanding her absence (in
her haste she had written only a line)
left the house in a restless mood and
wandered to St. Mark's.

He, with others, missed Joey's voice—
for that, if not its owner, was known—
and he felt that for Alice and himself it
was a sad Christmas Day. Departing
from tho church, the Professor slipped
his arm in his to say: "Come, I'm
going to look after my little boy; I never
dreamt he was so sick, and he practiced
faithfully. Yes, come, for you might be
jealous of the love he confers upon your
Miss Clayton. Notliing made him easy
last night but my promise to send for
her."

Alice was too deeply absorbed in Joey
to be surprised at Ernest's entrance.
She was bending her ear to catch his
feeble words : " I don't wish I was
dead—I'm going—to hear music—all the
time. Oh, sing, please; sing for me."

" I can't, Jooy, but some day you
will teach me how, when I get home
with you. I wish I could!" and sho
looked so imploringly for his sake as he
again plead, "Sing, please," that Prof.
Weimer tried, but for once his tenor
failed, and he buried his face.

Alice's and Joey's were the only tear-
less eyes in the room.

" I knew the angels would come for
him," cried the mother.

" Hush!" motioned Alice. The dying
boy's eyes lighted with an unearthly joy
as, raising himself with that strength
which so often precedes the end, he
whispered : " Listen ! I hear them.
' Glory be to God on high, and on earth
peace, '"and the voice which was fast
joining the angels' sang out clear and
full the swelling chorus: "Oh, Lord
God, Heavenly King," then lingered
over the three-fold prayer till it was lost:
" Thou that taketh away the sins of the
world, receive—"

It was Alice who broke the awful si-
lence ; Alico who laid the form down and
closed the eyes with trembling hand ;
Alice who directed what should be done,
and said to Ernest: " Come for me in
three hours."

When the two returned she led them
to the Little body. Perhaps Ernest
Dent's heart was the single one which
felt a pang as he saw the new clothes.
Joey's mother had told their story,
while Alice covered them with the flow-
ers the Professor had brought, murmur-
ing to herself : " No more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, for God shall wipe
away all tears."

* * * * * *
The firelight flickers and dances in the

parlor—Alice's face full of her loss, yet
in her soul there is naught but thankful-
ness, for herself, for the humbled man
at her side, but most of all for Joey!

Tenderly stroking tho black merino,
Ernest whispers in a broken voice : " I

, , I am not worthy of you. Oh, Alice, a
" • lifetime alone can prove how proud I am

of you. My darling, it is the saddest,
saddest Christmas nighl!"

Aunt Jane.stopping to bid good-night,
lays her hand on the dark braids and
says: "Whosoever shall give to drink
unto one of these little ones a cup of
cold water only, shall in no wise lose his
reward !"

AUIUL'ULTURAlj AND DOMESTIC.

Life in t h e Country .
I love to sit where pay birds flit,

()]• so;ir in Bpng abo\i' im\
Where brown been hum and v.nndflnwrrHbloom,

And friends are near that love me.

Here nature npeaks, from buds and bcalis,
The lesson God has taught her;

The bounty swells the lulls and dells,
And spreads o'er land and water.

Through Bcasof grass the mowers pass,
And bend to tasks of duty ;

On every bush the berries blush,
Red as the lips of beauty.

If birds can think, the bobolink,
I'erched there above the clover,

Is full of praise these golden days,
And sweetly bubbles over.

The cloud that brings the rain has wings
That" gleam through rifted places;

Could we sec through the windows blue,
We might see heavenly faces.

Here hope will be green as the tree
That nods upon the mountain,

And peace will flow like streams that glow
In Kunlifiht from the fountain.

Among these hills where daffodils
Grow close to rural roses,

Thy lily fair, with flaxen hair,
In peaceful sleep reposes.

—George W. Butujay.

The Influences That Elected Kcrr.
Tho men who organized Mr. Kerr's

forces, vitalized his canvass, and finally
swept the field clear for him, were Eras-
tus Wells, William K. Morrison, and
.John B. Clark, Jr . The real work of
the canvass did not begin till Tuesday
night. When Mr. Wells arrived here he
found the situation confused and demor-
alized. Morrison had been hero a day
oi two, and Clark had preceded him
about twenty-four hours, but no organi-
zation of tlie Kerr forces had been ef-
fected, and nobody knew ". who was
who, or what was what." In order to
fully understand the significance of Mr.
Weils' work, it is necessary to compre-
hend his peculiar influence. Although
not an orator, and but seldom heard
upon the floor of the House, except
through the measures he introduces, Mr.
Wells is not now, and has not been for
several years, surpassed in personal in-
fluence by any member on the Dem-
ocratic side of the House. In former
Congresses, when he belonged to the
minority, Mr. Wells was celebrated for
the influence ho enjoyed with the Ke-
publican members, and it used to be
said of him when Missouri had three or
four Republicans in Congress, it was
notorious tliat, even at the White House,
his power was greater than all of them
combined.

All this peculiar strength, together
with his great power of persuasion and
organization, Mr. Wells threw actively
into the canvas for Kerr as soon as he
arrived here. He was ably and deter-
minedly seconded by Morrison and
Clark, and it was the influence of these
men, as I said, and the vote of the dele-
gations which followed their lead, that
made Mr. Korr Speaker.— Washington
Cor. St. Louis Times.

Chastising a Tramp.
On Tuesday evening a tramp called at

Mr. Hammorsly's, at Traverner's Woods,
and asked for a glass of water, stating
that he was so hungry, and he had no
place to sleep at night. Mr. Hammersly
took pity on him, took him in, gave him
supper, a bed to sleep in, and breakfast
next morning. When he was leaving,
Mr. Hammersly noticed a great improve-
ment in his personal appearance. The
night before he was thin and spare; the
next morning he was fat and pussy.
Suspecting that something might be
wrong, Mr. Hammersly proceeded to ex-
amine Mr. Tramp critically, and found
that he had appropriated to his own use
numerous articles of Mr. Hammersley's
clothing, which he had put under his
own rags, and had stuffed his wallet full
of such useful articles as he could find
about the premises. Having the dead
wood on Mr. Tramp, Mr. Hammersly
snatched him into his meat house and
locked him in, and kept him confined
until he went to the woods and cut a big
black gu:-n. He then returned to the
meat house, unlocked the door, turned
out Mr. Tramp, and bid him cut and
run. Tramp obeyed orders with mili-
tary alacrity, but he had not cleared the
door sill before Mr. Hammersly com
menced his part of the performance,
giving him the black-gum switch for
every jump for about half a mile. He
laid on the stripes fast and heavy, and
better time was never made from Tra-
verner's Woods to Potts' Mill, and never
did a tramp get better paid for the abuse
of hospitality than Mr. Hammersly gave
this thieving rascal.—Kaston {Pa.) Star.

MYSTERIOUS fires at the East are now
attributed to "ashes from a tramp's
pipe.'

Around the Farm,
BUCKWHEAT when given as fodder has

been observed to produce vcrtiro, alike
in cattle, sheep, and pigs ; in the case of
the latter, furious delirium ensues, with
difficulty to keep on tho legs, and ulti-
mately finishing by a long sleep. Inflam-
atiou of the head, red and staring eyes,
are the characteristics when sheep are
attacked. It is only from the flowers
that the malady is produced. Bees are
even said to fall off the flowers in a state
of stupor, after alighting sometime
thereon.

COMPOST AND WIRE WORMS.—A Penn-
sylvanian writes to the Germantown
Telegraph : " A neighbor of large ex-
perience, in planting his corn last
spring, put a handful of compost (lime
and hen-manure), in each hill before
dropping the seed. But a storm com-
ing up he thought he would hurry up
matters a little and finish before it came.
So he set the two hands to planting who
were previously dropping compost.
When the corn came up, he began with
his compost where he had left off, and
put it on instead of in the hills. The
result was the wire worms nearly des-
troyed the last part, and scarcely touched
the first."

THE San Diego (Cal.) Union thus de-
scribes a monster grapevine growing 18
miles southeast of San Diego, four
miles beyond the boundary line, in Low-
er California, on tho rancho of J. Ma-
chada : The vine is of the old Mission
or California variety of grapes, 12 years
old, and is trained over a trellis sup-
ported by seven-toot posts, covering a
space of 4,275 square feet. The main
trunk 4J feet above the ground is 32
inches in circumference. One of the
branches, 30 feet from the trunk, is 6 |
inches in circumference, extending 50
feet. Another one is 9 inches at a dis-
tance of 20 feet from the trunk. This
enormous vine is now healthy, vigorous,
and productive. The last season it
yielded 100 gallons of wine, and this
year 2,058 bunches of grapes, one of
•which weighed 12 pounds ; and yet it is
crowded for room by olive, fig, and other
fruit trees, planted all around it in close
proximity. Its trunk measures five
inches more than that of the celebrated
Hampdcn Court vine, making it we be-
lieve, next to the one near Santa Bar-
bara, the second in size of all the large
vines of which we have any record.

SBX OF EGGS.—A correspondent of
the London Fanciers' Gazette writes as
follows : " Having noticed that one of
my hens (Houdan) sometimes laid a
round egg and sometimes a long egg, I
was rather inclined to believe that the
shape might in someway indicate tlie sex,
since it had been so constantly affirmed
that it did. On further examination,
I found that tho rouud eggs usually had
the bubble on ono side, and the long
ones usually had the bubble in the cen-
ter, though this was by no means always
tho case. Accordingly, I selected a few
that combined the two pullet-producing
indications, viz., being both round and
having the bubble at the side. These
(five in number) I set March 29th. I
have reared from them three chickens,
two of which are cockerels. As the eggs
were from the same hen, and as others
from her had opposite features, viz.,
long in shape and having tlie air bubble
in the center of the largest end, I am
quite satisfied that at least these two
tests are worthless.

How TO CUKE SPMT HOOF.—I had a
horse that had both hoofs split from top
to bottom. Ho could not walk without
his footing spreading apart. I kept him
for three months on straw ono foot deep
in the stable, but all did no good. At
last I went to the blacksmith shop and
had heavy shoes made which spread
wide at the heels. To these heavy shoes
there was welded at the outside of each
heel a piece made of shoo nail iron.
These pieces were made to fit well
around tho foot about an inch below the
liair. I let the pieces como together
within half an inch each and turned up
about three-fourths of an inch. In the
turned up part a hole was made to re-
ceive a bolt an inch long with a square
head and screw and nut ou tho other
end. On nailing the shoes on and put-
ting the bolt in and screwing on tho
nut the foot was brought together. In
this way I was enabled to work him
every day if I wished. Previous to this
my horse had not walked one mile in
three months. Next day after 1 had the
shoes put on I drove him in a car-
riage twenty miles, and I have used him
right along.^—Cor. Cincinnati Gazette.

About tho House-.
I F boots are kept well oiled once a

month with castor oil and a small quan-
tity of lamp black, they will be both
drier and warmer. The latter stops up
the pores in the leather and excludes
wind as well as rain.

YOUNG children are sometimes very
restless at night, and it is generally ow-
ing either to cramming them with a
heavy supper, tight night clothes, or be-
ing overheated by too many blankets; or
it may result from putting them to sleep
too early. It is right to offer them drink
on going to bed, but they should never
be forced to receive it. The simpler and
lighter the food of children, the more
they will thrive. Never give them spir-
its or any drug to make them sleep.
Sometimes giving them a bath just be-
fore putting them to bed will make them
sleep soundly.

To wash varnished paint try this recipe: j
Sftve the tea leaves for a few days, then
steep them in a tin pail or pan for half j
an hour, strain through a sieve, aud use I
the liquid to wash the paint. It requires
very little "elbow polish," as the tpa
acts as a strong detergent, cleansing the
paint from a 11 impurities, and making the j
varnish equal to new. It cleans window- j
sashes and oil-cloths ; indeed, any vnr- I
nished surface is improved by its appli-
cation. It washes window-panes ?.nd
mirrors much better than water, and is

excellent for cleansing black walnut look-
ing-glass frames. It will not do to wash
unvarnished paint with the liquid.

IT is worth while to know how to ston
bleeding from the nose when it becomes
excessive. If the fiuger is pressed firmly
upon the little artery that supplies the
blood to the side of the face affected, the
result is accomplished. The two small
arteries branching up from the main
arteries on each side of tho Dock, and
passing over the outside of the jawbone,
supply the face with blood. If the nose
bleeds from the right nostril, for example,
pass the linger along the edge of the right
j;nv till the beating of the artery is felt.
Press hard upon it, and tho bleeding
will cease. Continue tho pressure five
minutes, until the raptured vessels in the
nose have time to contract.

ENGLISH CHRISTMAS PUDDING.—One
pound suet chopped fine; one pound
sifted flour; baker's roll, softened in
warm milk; ono pound currants; one
pound raisins stoned; half-pound citron
and candied lemon peel; one pound
granulated sugar; two nutmegs; toa-
spoonful salt; eight eggs, well beaten
make into as stiff a batter as can be
poured into tho pudding cloth, which
must be of thick cotton dipped into

| boiling water. The pudding must be
beaten for a full half hour before being
put into the cloth; leave room to swell.
Put a plate in the bottom of tho pot;
keep filled up with boiling water, and
boil four hours. To be served with
sweet sauce.

THE most convenient way to prevent
loose window-sashes' rom rattling un-
pleasantly when the wind blows, is to

I make four one-sided buttons of wood aud
! screw them to the beading which is nailed
j to the casings of the window, making
j each button of proper length to press the
I side of the sash outward when the end
of the button is turned down horizon-
tally. The buttons operate Like a cam.
By having them of tho correst length to
crowd the stiles of the sash outward
against the outer stop of the window-
frame, the sash will not only be held so
firmly that it cannot rattLe, but the crack
which admits dust and a current of cold
air will be closed so tightly that no win-
dow strip will be required. The buttons
should be placed about half way between
the upper and lower end of each sash.

The Legend of Santa Claus.
The popular name of the saint who

presides over Christmas, and the toy
gifts of that welcome season, is derived
from Saint Nicholas. The legend of his
first appearance is an Italian one. Ac-
cording to this, a shoemaker named Gi-
raldi, who lived in Ferrara, was so mis-
erably poor that his labor from day to
day barely kept his family from starva-
t on, and ho was unable to give even a
small dowry to his pretty daughters. It
w s not thought proper to marry without
a dowry, and thus the young girls,
though each had an admirer, were com-

j polled to remain single. Their father,
however, went every morning to the
shrine to pray to his patron saint, Saint
Nicholas, that he would work a miracle
to relieve him from his distress.

One of his nearest neighbors, a rich
merchant, who chanced ono day to over-
hear his simple petition, ridiculed the

j idea of his expecting the saint to take
care of his daughters, and recommended
him to choose a patron saint who would
be able to do something for him.
"Mine," he said, " i s tho Jew, Buona-
juto ; he lends money at two per cent, a
month; and if yon know how to manage
you may make four with it. He is not
so deaf as Saint Nicholas."

Tho poor man was shocked at this im-
pious speech, and assured the merchant
that his religious faith could nover be
shaken. He went every day to church,
notwithstanding the other's mockery.

It was now Christmas Day, when the
merchant and the Jew settled up their
yearly accounts; Buonajuto found he
owed his friend three hundred ducats,
and wishing to give llini an agreeable
surprise, he ordored one of the ducks he
had carefully fattened to be killed and
roasted, and then with his own hands
introduced the three hundred gold
pieces into the inside, and sewed them
up. He then sent the duck to the mer-
chant as a Christmas present.

The merchant's wife, who shared the
common prejudices against Jews, de-
clared sho would not touch the ducK,
BUI tho rich man resolved to sell it.
When Giraldi passed on his way from
church, his neighbor as usual bantered
him on his devotion, showed him the
Christmas gift l;i,s patron saint had sent
him, and taunted him with the stolidity
of Saint Nicholas, who could not even
send him a pioce of bread. Finally ho
offered to soil tho duck for a dollar," and
to wait for payment, as he know Giraldi
to be strictly honest. The shoemaker
carried the duck home, and when he
carved it for his Christmas dinner, and
the three hundred ducats fell out, his
first exclamation was, " Praise to Saint
Nicholas!"

When lie recovered from his surprise
he would have taken the money back,
but his wife persuaded him that, as he
bought the duck, it was rightfully his
own. He therefore divided the sum be-
tween the two suitors for his two eldest
daughters.

The merchant, after some days, dis-
covered his loss of three hundred ducats,
and went to the shoemaker to demand
the money, which was refused. The
cause came before tho magistrate, who
was a pious man, and heard with indig-
nation how cruelly the poor man had
been ridiculed about his religion. His
sentence was that Giraldi should keep
the money, and that the merchant and
the Jew should, besides, pay a fino for
usurious dealings of one hundred and
fifty ducats, to be given as a dowry for
tho shoemaker's youngest daughter.

The meaning of this legend is that a
beneficent Providence watches over and
takes care of the poor who are honest,
religious, and truthful. The tradition
runs that since tbat time Saint Nicholas
pays a visit, every Christmas night, to
all whom he thinks worthy of his favor.
He is known altogether by the name—
Santa Claus.

Strangely Poisoned.
The Albany Argus says that Miss Kate

Noyes, of Lansingburg, is in a critical
condition from poison, arising from
kissing her deceased niece, who died of
diphtheria* The young lady had :'.
slight sore on her lip at the time. A
swelling commenced in her lip, which
soon extended to the nose, and it is
feared the difficulty mil resoh the brain.

YOUNG lady (energetic teacher of adult
evening school: Oh, children, where
were all your people, yesterday .' Where
was your father ?—First Bucolic Child :
He were looked up for foightin'. Young
Lady : And your brother Bill ? Second
B. C.: He were took up for poaeh'u'.
Young Lady : And your uncle Jack?—
Third B. C. : He were committer'd for
thiev'n'. [Energetic young lady doubts
whether the class can continue.]—Fan.

THE CROPS.
Incrca!

Cotton and Tobacco.
The Agricultural Bureau at Washing-

ton, in its last report, Bays the retains in-
licate that the corn crop of 1875 is one
>f the largest ever grown in this country,
probably equaling the very large crops
of 1870 and 1872. It is at Least a fourth
greater than the crop of 1871, and about
;i third larger than the crop of 1869, re
ported in tlie last census. Every section
of the Union reports some increase.

THE POTATO CROP.
Tho condition of the potato crop is ex-

traordinary in both product aud quality.
The total yield in the districts reported
is fully one-fourth greater th:m last year.
In the, rainy section tho. sweet potato
crop suffered in yield and quality from
excessive moisture. In the Gulf States
and west of the Mississippi the yield
largely exceeds tliat of last year, and the
quality is about average. In New Jersey,
Delaware and Maryland the product is
about 3 per cent, greater than in 1874,
the quality in the two former slightly de-
preciated, in the latter slightly improved.

COTTON.
It may be stated, to avoid misunder-

standing, tliat the accurato figuring of
the November percentages made an ag-
gregate approximating 3,900,000 bales
—not 500,000 less, as some have calcu-
lated. The error consisted in giving too
largo a number of boles to the seaboard
States, whoso percentages are low, and
too small totals to the Western States,
especially in giving Alabama a larger
production than Mississippi, which slio
lacks by nearly 20 per cent. But the
November returns arc always nioro con-
servative than those of condition during
the summer, and a careful analysis of tho
season's reports in all their aspects would
compel an estimate, if made with no fur-
ther data, not far from 5 per cent, greater
than the returns of November alone
would indicate. It might be stili larger
but for tho comparative lateness of de-
velopment and reduced yield of lints in
proportion to seed. Thin renders it al-
most certain that the crop will pass the
limit of four million bales.

HAY.
In 1874 New England, except Maine,

and the Middle States, reported a large
hay crop, of good quality. Compared .
with last year's crop, Maine reports an
increase of 10 per cent., bat in the other
States of that region, also in Virginia
and West Virginia, there is an average
falling off of about 13 per cent., the
principal cause being an early drought.

In New England, as a whole, the good
quality of 1874 is fully maintained, but
in the other States, throughout the
whole section north of tho thirty-sixth
parallel and east of the Mississippi, the
quality was mucli damaged by the resins
prevailing in the season of cutting and
curing.

TOBACCO.
Tlie returns indicate an increase in the

tobacco yield of over 75 per cent. a.s
compared with last year, when a partial
failure was experienced. All tho large
tobacco States show a marked increase
in production, especially Tennessee and
Kentucky. All the Southern inland
States show an increased product and an
improved quality.

FRUITS.
The yield of the various fruits corre-

sponds to the low condition indicated in
our previous reports. The year has been
mostly one of disaster to the fruit-grow-
ers, though some parts of the country
have enjoyed a total or partial exemption
from this injury.

SORGHUM.
An extraordinary incrcaso in the sor-

ghum crop over last year is indicated in
the Southern States, and in the Missis-
sippi Valley.

Interesting rostoffiee Statistics.
There has been prepared a very inter-

esting table of statistics showing in detail
tho revenue from, and the cost of tho
transportation of, the various classes of
mail matter, which the Posmaster-Gen-
eral will present to Congress for its in-
formation when the several bills that
have been introduced for a reduction of
postage come up for action. The state-
ment shows that the total number of
pieces of mail matter orignating in tho
United States last year was 1,021,665,151,
of wliich 629,185,386 pieces, or about 61
per cent, of the total, were letters, or
matter known as first-class. The total
weight of the matter carried was
111,657,902 pounds, of which 50 per
cent, was second-class matter or news-
papers, and only 12 per cent, letters.
The revenue on the whole amounted to
$25,213,865.84, 77 per cent, of which
arose from letters, or first-class matter,
and only 3 per cent, from second-class,
or newspapers. Tho revenue from each
pound of mail matter was as follow:;:
First-class, $1.45; second-class, l j cents;
thiid-class, 11 cents. Tho revenuo for
each piece of mail matter was as follows:
First-class, 3 11-100 cents; seoond-class,
628-1000 of a cent; third-class, 196-100
cents. The. cost of transportation of
tho whole amount of mail matter wa i
$32,128,414.58, about 47 per cent, of
which was paid on letters, making tho
cost per piece of the three classes as fol -
lowsT Firstclasa, 2445-1000 cents; sec-
ond-class, 5128-1000 cents; third-class,
3 7-10 percent. The cost of each pound
was as follows: First-class, $1.13 9-10;
second-class, 14 28-100 cents; tliird-class,
20 7-10 cents. The profit on the trans-
portation on the whole amount of first-
class matter was $4,113,915.53. The
profit on first-class matter was, pet-
piece, 665-1000 of a cent; per pound,
3 165 1000 cents. The loss on each piece
of second-class matter was 4 5-10 cents;
loss per pound, 12 53-100 cents. Loss
on each piece of third-class matter,
1 74-100 cents; per pound, 9 7-10 cents.

Franklin's Printing Press.
John lv. Murray, of New York, pre-

sented to the Commissioner of Patents a
claim of ownership of the original Benja-
tnin Franklin printing press, which has
been for many years in possession of tho
Patent Office. After full examination of
the documentary evidence submitted, it
is found that Mr. Murray's claim is per-
fectly good, and the press will now be
ielct subject to his order. It appears
that Harold & Son, of London, England,
presented the press to Mr. Murray in
1841, that he brought it to this country
m 1842, kept it in New York for several
rears, and then deposited it for safe
teeping in the National Institute in
Washington City. When this institution
soon after ceased to exist, the press was
removed to the model room of the Patent
Office, where it has since remained, tho
luestion of title never being raised until
recently. It is Mr. Murray's intention
;o have this interesting relic of the first
jreat American printer exhibited at tho
Centennial alongside of a Hoe lightning
cylinder press of the latest construction.
Washington Cor. New York Tribimc.

Tlie Church and the Drama.
Miss Kate Field says in a recent Lon-

don letter to the Coui-ier-Joiirnal: There
ire even grounds for believiug that
ihurch and drama may one day em-

brace. An American clergyman told me
lately that he v, as sure he'd be an actor
in the other world, he loved the stage so
passionately, notwithstanding that ho
had never "dared to be Been in a theater
until he eame to Europe. Sir Charli s
Young, recently appointed one ut V e
International Copyright Commission rs,
combines the occupation of uoveli t,
dramatist, and Secretary to the Eugl sh
Church Union, relieving the Intt< r by
amateur acting. I expect to live to feu
tlie day when clergymen wiil btrwriting
dramatic criticisms for the daily papers,
and advising their congregation what
plays to see and what plays to avoid.
Then, I think, there will be an end to
opera bouffe. Amen.

WHAT relatioji Is prq.fa.nity to crim;>,
First eussin'.
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IN REFUSING to pass the postage bill
before the holiday recess, over which tho
Kepublicans are trying to make capi-
tal, the Democratic majority of the
House meant only a protest against
hasty legislation. It wag that which
raised the d—1 in the last Congress.

THAT WHIPPEE, elected a Circuit,
Judge by the Legislature of South Caro-
lina, once resided in this oounty, and
wasn't considered a " first class nigger'
either, intellectually or morally. He
has acquired his legal knowledge, if ho
has any, since he migrated Sonth.
Guess Gov. Chamberlain is right in re-
fusing to commission him.

OUR New York exchanges report A.
S. Williams, of Miohigan, a member of
the Special Centennial Committee, while
the Detroit dailies, all our western ex-
changes (and the ARGUS outside), have
it Williams of North Carolina. Now
there is no Williams in the North Caro-
lina delegation, but an A. fcj. Wallace.
Is Wallace or Williams the m&n ? Spe-
cial dipatches to Detroit papers lead us
to believe Gen. Williams drew the cen-
tennial prize.

HON. JAMES BIRNEY, of Bay City,
has been appointed Minister Resident
at the Hague (Netherlands), vice Hon.
C. T. Gorham, of Marshall, resigned,
and Col. Stockbridge (on the war path
for Governor), declined. Possessed of a
little unnecessary family pride and more
jealousy of rivals than makes one com-
fortable, Mr. Birney is a genial gentle-
man, though not a popular politician.
He has been an alderman of his city, a
member of the State Senate, Lieut.-
Governor, Circuit Judge (had ungrati-
fied Congressional aspirations), and bet-
ter still an editor, service in which sev-
eral positions ought to hare qualified
him to well represent his country
abroad. ».

THE REPUBLICAN ink-slingers, wrir-
ing from Washington to the journals
they are supposed to be paid by, in
consideration of furnishing reliable in-
formation and intelligent opinions,
don't like the manner in which Speaker
Kerr saw fit to construct the House
commitees. He didn't place the Re-
publican favorites at the heads of the
several committees, that is the Demo-
crats whom the Republican wire-pullers
lobbied and clamored for. These Repub-
lican scribblers grumble, not because
of any injustice to the Republican
minority, but because the Democratic
members have been misplaced. It is
really too bad that this should be
" thusly." But then, the very fact that
Republicans are dissatisfied is evidence
that the work has been well done.

THE Senate nas not yet definitely or
permanently decided the vexed ques-
tion of the presidency of that body.
Several days before adjourning for the
holidays the subject was referred, on
motion of Senator Edmunds, to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections,
and on Monday Mr. Edwards, evidently
seeing force in the claims against Mr.
Perry, offered the following resolution,
which was adopted by a strict party
vote :

Resolved, That Thomas W. Ferry, Senator
from the State of Michigan, be President of
the Senate until January 7, 1876, aud until a
fresh appointment shall be made.

This appointment or action placed
Mr. Ferry legitimately in the chair of
the Senate, a seat which we believe he
had illegally, or, to say the least, irregu-
larly, occupied since the opening of the
session. We hold that a temporajy offi-
cer, presiding when a body adjourns sine
die, ceases at that moment to be even a
temporary presiding officer, and that a
new election is necessary whenever the
body meets in a new session. A strict
construction of parliamentary law, re-
gardless of loose precedents, must lead
to this conclusion.

The Sun declares itself to ba the " Green-
back paper." We want to know whether we are
for it, or against it. So will it please juatto lay
down its platform in definite, tangible terms.
At one point we stick our stake : we are for no
sort of paper money that is not worth its
face in gold and silver, at the will of the
holder. And when we have that kind of a
paper currency, it does not much maiter, what
source it comes from. — Ypsilanti Sentinel.

That's it exactly. Our grudge against
greenbacks is not alone because of their
paternity, but because made a legal
tender (without constitutional warrant)
they have been continuously discrimi-
nated against and depreciated by their
maker, and are in fact a legal fraud.
No paper money not convertible into
gold and silver at its par or face value,
and at the option of the holder instead
of the maker, is our ultimatum, and
Democratic legislators will not be true
to the party traditions or to the demands
of common sense, equity, justice, and
the great constituency they represent—
if they do not so legislate as to bring
greenbacks to a gold standard. This
they cannot do by any further and ille-
gal issues of promises to pay,—when,
how, and in what P

I F THE Lansing Republican had not
been specially desirous of finding fault
with the work of Speaker Kerr in ap-
pointing the committees of the House it
would not have said of the Michigan
gan members " that three of them,
Willar'd, Conger, and Bradley, are not
appointed on any committee." Mr.
Bradley is on one committee, and
Mossrs. Conger and Willard each om
two committees. The Michigan mem-
bers are placed as follows, taking the
districts they represent in their order:

A. S. Williams—Military Affairs, and Special
Centennial Committee.

Waldron—Appropriations.
Willard—District of Columbia, and Coinage,

Weights and Measures.
Potter—Mines and Mining, and Coinage,

Weignts and Measures,
W. B. Williams—Public Buildings and

Grounds, and Expenditures in Treasury De-
partment.

Durand—Commerce.
Conger —War Claims, and Patents.
Bradley—Claims.
Hubbell—Banking and Currency.

In this distribution the Michigan Re-
publicans have certainly nothing to
complain of. In fact, as a better rep-
resentative of the financial views of the
State, Potter should have had the placo
on the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, and Hubbell kept his old place
on Mines and Mining.

JOTTINGS IN EUROPE.

Return to Hamburg \oli« •«• of the
City—Picture Oallery—JBourse Trip
to Vienna l,o,l^iu-s «lafca Weatli-
<v Ko>.il I'aliM i- iti N< lioulit m m .

Correspondence of the AK<;I;S.

VIENNA, Oct. 28th, 187.).
In our last letter we bid "good-by"

to Copenhagen, and now resume our
wanderings back to Hamburg for which,
city we had return tickets. For com-
panions in our coupe wo had two intelli-
gent Danes, one of whom waa an "Ox-
ford graduate, and is now a professor in
the royal college at Roeskilde, about
10 miles from Kjobenhavn, (as the
Danes spell it), and of course his Eng-
lish was good, as were his affability
and good nature also. Our trip back
was attended with no mishap. The Bal-
tic was quite unruffled, much to our sur-
prise, for the wind had been most Bug
gestively strong in the city all the time
we were there, and about 10 A. M. of
October 16 we were again at Hamburg.
Ill weather, which to the traveler is
much the same as ill luck, still followed
us, and though it did not pour, it rained,
and in consequence of this we aban-
doned the intention of Btaying
over here a day or two and proceed-
ed at once to see what we could during
the few hours at our disposal. Ham-
burg, though lying so far up the Elbe,
is reached by the largest steamerswhen
the tide is in, and has become one of the
most considerable oommercial cities of
Europe, being also one of the chief
points from which emigrants embark
for the States. Dating from the time of
Charlemagne, and one of the first pro-
moters of the famous Hanseatic league
in the 13th century, its influence has al-
ways deen active and salutary. It now
has a population of about 225,000, and
is certainly a well built and good look-
ing city. This is especially true of that
portion lying about the Binner Alster, a
small artificial lake, upon whose glassy
bosom a beautiful steamer of small
size is constantly plying for the trans-
port of passengers. Here, as in so ma-
ny other continental cities, the old for-
tifications, illy suited to their origin-
al purposes in our day, have been leveled
and the wide cirouit of valuable space
thus converted into delightful promen-
ades. As some respite from the rain
outside we spent an hour in the Kuns-
thalle, looking at the collections there
of pictures, sculptures, and engravings,
but found it scarcely worthy a city of so
much wealth and antiquity. Some of
the casts of celebrated antiques were
excellent, but the value of the paint-
ings was much diminished to the stran-
ger from the fact that upon the brass
tablet conspicuously affixed to each and
where the artist's name should have
appeared, the name of the donor or
present owner only, was inscribed, with
the exact date of the donation, etc. The
Bourse afforded us an enjoyment at the
hour of 2 p M., quite astonishing.
Standing in the gallery of the immense
hall we looked" upon perhaps 3,000 of
the leading business men of all depart-
ments, each of them intent upon the
discussion of Blatters seemingly of great
moment, but not even the smallest intel-
ligible word could we catch, all voices
andconversation below was merged com-
pletely in one vast, intensified hum, re-
sembling more than aught else, the pit-
iless pelting of some terrific storm upon
a metallic roof overhead, or some colos-
sal human bee hive. The finest church
is that of St. Nicholas with its fine tow-
er. The church of St. Michael also has
a tower of 432 feet in height, not quite
so high as that of the former. Time
did not permit us to visit the noted Bo-
tanic and Zoological garden. At 9 P.
M. we took our seats for the long ride,
as it turned out, direct to Vienna. Our
tickets were good for a week, and as the
route took us through Berlin and Dres-
den we had expected to stop off a day
or two at each, but the rainy, foggy,
dismal, weather did not cease, and hav-
ing pretty thoroughly seen these places
in 1873 we passed them by. It was
in the early morning when we left Ber-
lin, and during the day we had a chance
to review our acquaintance with the
neat culture of German farm lands, and
with the uniform courtesy of railroad
officials,—once fonly during that long
ride were we annoyed, and then partly
by our own oversight in not insisting
upon having seats in a non-smoking
car ; but it was only for about an hour
or two, when we were gratified to see
the offenders alight and receive a kiss
on both cheeks from the friends await-
ing him, such is the usual greeting of
warm friends of both sexes. As we
reached Dresden we could not help
thinking and speaking of the boys now
at Leipsic, whom we would have gladly
ly taken by the hand with the
warm grasp of transatlantic ardor, but
it was impossible. The railroad ride
from Dresden for over sixty miles fol-
lows up the Elbe valley and affords a
fine view of much of the picturesque
scenery of Saxon Switzerland, and as
we passed the Bastie, Koenigstein, Lilli-
enstein, and other spots made familiar
to us by our pedestrian tour two years
ago, it revived with intense vividness
the pleasant memoirs of Italy in 1873.

After passiug Tetschen the valley be-
comes much wider, and the signs of a
more thriving husbandry were substitu-
ted for the inexhaustible quarries just
passed, with their characteriatic zigzag
paths, up which the laborers scale the
steep ascents and the slippery narrow
tracks, down which quarried blocks are
by their own gravity made to deposit
themselves at the very side of the ves-
sels on which they are to be laden. The
Elbe valley for miles presented a land-
scape apparently one half at least occu-
pied by the endless succession of plum
orchards, which|extended up the hilly
slopes and expanded over the moie lev-
el portions in equal luxuriance ; every
tree fairly groaning under its purple
burthen, though artfully sustained by
props and rope supports innumerable.
Of course the markets and street corners
of every city and village afford ample
corroboration of this inexhaustible pro-
fusion, and in consequence we are regal-
ing ourselves daily upon the plums,
grapes, and roasted chestnuts of the
land. The yellow and light autumn
tints of the deciduous trees as they dis-
played their topmost foliage from the
dense mass of firs which covered the
steeper hillsides, singularly beautiful,
looked in the distanco like a boundless
expanse of rich tapestry or mosaic. Yet
the effect was neither so varied nor
pleasing and gorgeous as the brilliant
hues and aflame oolors of our own
American forests. The. Elbe above
Dresden is navigated by no river craft
of any size ; the small passenger steam-
ers ply upward as far as Radnitz,
but the rafts of timber being floated
down are always visible, and the quan-
tity thus transported from the vast for-
ests of Bohemia and the more distant
sources of this river must b«? enormous-
ly large. The valley and hillsides near
Liitmeritz and vicinity are extensively
devoted to grape culture and produce
very choice wine. This is about half
way between Dresden and Prague. The
Mittlegrund route which we had taken
taken leaves the latter city some dis-
tance at our right, and thfere was no
particularly striking features along the
remaining portion of the road till we
came in sight of the distant hills along
the Danube, and approached Vienna.
On our right rose Klosternenberg, Kah-
lenberg, Leopoldberg, with their sum-
mits crowned with church, chateau as
monastery, to be perhaps the tempting
incentive to excursion after arriving at
the Austrian Capital, which we reached
at 8 A. M. Our huut for lodgings was
pursued under difficulties. It seems to
be a custom here to rent rooms by the
quarter, from Nov. lBt or 15th, and

not for a Bhorter period unless to
single gentlemen, for whose accommo-
dation tho provision would appear to be
ample, and a direot encouragement
to the continuanco of an unnat-
urnl solitariness. Wo sucoeeded,
however, to our porfeot satisfaction at a
Hotel Garin, not two hundred feet from
tho crowded and fashionable Kingstrasse,
and yet quite free from its noisy dis-
turbance at night, and before dusk we
were installed and at home for a month
should wo choose to remain so long, in
a suite of three convenient rooms, well
furnished, aud the most comfortable of
beds, for an equivlent of fifty dollars.
And now what about the famous city,
the Paris of Middle Europe, twice in
the possession of Napoleon L, after the
furious fiaht at Austerlitz, in 1805, and
that of Wagram in 1809 ; under Charle-
magne in the 8th eentury ; under the
Romans in the time of Marcus Aurelius
who is said to have died hero, and al-
ways playing au important but Beldom
supreme part in continental history P
Its population is about 700,000, of which
only between 50 and 60,000 are in
tho old city proper, showing at once the
great preponderance of the newer por-
tions over the old, and the most impres-
sive and beautiful portion of the whole,
is upon either side and along the King-
strasse, a spacious street 70 feet wide
and with equally commodious sidewalks,
which, connecting with the Quaistrasse,
encircles the older and central portion
of the oity, following the co urse of the
old fortifications, demolished in 1858.
The street cars-3tel-wagons, and cabs
that constantly run along this circuit
and branch off in the older and new-
er portions, at an aveeage fare of five
cents (except in cabs), make it easy to
reaoh every desirable point. But what
crooked streets, and passages through
courts, inveigle the new comer into
their labyrinths. Austria is one of the
strongholds of Catholicism, only 25,000
of Protestants, Jews and Greeks belong-
ing to a different faith, out of over half
a million. There is also a palpable ex-
hibition upon the streets, in the cafes,
and indeed everywhere, of the presence
in the city of a vast military force in
addition to the army of policemen al-
most equally omnipresent. Among the
first general impressions we have receiv-
ed is that the male population of this
great city live in the cafes and restaur-
ants. It seems as if a person might be
set down in any street of any quarter
and without moving he could see from
one to half a dozen of these manifestly
indispensable conveniences. At the ho-
tels no one is expected to take his meals
there, but generally in the restaurant
attached or elsewhere. If a person
wishes to meet a friend or even to spend
the evening the appointment is made at
some designated cafe, where after tak-
ing seats at one of the dozens of small
marble topped tables, and calling cpffee
and buns, or cigars and the day's papers,
one can remain chatting, reading, or
looking on for the entire evening, nor is
the proprietor offended—custom has
made it proper. Another universal
practice prevails as we have learned,
which exercises a genial restraint upon
the temptation to keep late hours in
\his singular phase of social life. It is
this : At ten o'clook all outer or street
doors are closed, and to obtain admit-
tance after that hour the porter is en-
titled by general assent to a fee of about
five cents (ten kreutzers), and to avoid
this inevitable tax without an equiva-
lent, cafes and streets are almost com-
pletely deserted, except by the concert
and theater going people who oannot
avoid the penalty. Since our landing
at Glasgow on the 6th of this month,
we have had but two really sunshiny
days, and with those exceptions have
scarcely seen the sun at all, yet it has
but seldom rained hard, but rather a
sort of dismal, soaky, damp, and driz-
zly |weather, has covered the earth
with its pall. Of speoial objects of in-
terest here we have visited several, some
of which we shall see again in order to
correct the confusion that the first visit
to a large collection is apt to have.
Fortunately we had a good day for our
visit to Schonbrunn, one of the many
royal palaces and parks. It was com-
pleted by Maria Theresa in 1775, by
whom indeed so much has been done to
develop the empire and to make Austria
worthy of respect that almost any other
half dozen worthies could be spared
from its annals with less loss than her
single name. The chateau itself is
quite extensive, extending about the
three sides of a spacious court, of the
late Italian style, with but little exte-
rior ornamentation, and of the almost
universal cream color prevailing here.
It is situated at the base of an encir-
cling amphitheatre of hills, between
which and the palace are spread out the
extensive gardens, laid out after the
French style, in a series of wide and
narrow, long avenues, bordered by
hedges and trees trimmed upon the
sides facing the avenues, so that not a
twig or leaf projected six inches within
a mathematically straight line, the tops
being also cropped to an absolutely uni-
form height. Most of these aven-
ues, half a mile in length, were cov-
ered with trees a foot in diameter and
forty feet high, trimmed with shears in
this manner. This is the so-called
French style, and while there i» some-
thing quite beautiful and impressive
in a single avenue of this kind, yet
it becomes oppressively stiff, formal and
precise, when made to prevail over
the ever graceful aisles formed by
the natural interlacing of branches
overhead. Upon the hill slopes and be-
yond, the grand forest trees were not thus
put in straight jackets and were delight-
fully rural. The Glorietta, an extensive
and lofty collonade, partly open and in
part enclosed, forms an imposing feature
upon the summit of the hill directly in
the rear of the palace. It was erected
by the great empress as a sort of Trium-
phal Arch upon an immense scale,
though not commemorative of any spe-
cial event so far as the inscriptions in-
form us. The view from its top com-
mands a wide extent, embracing the
city. Of the artificial ruins, Obelisk
and " Beautiful Spring," after which the
chateau is named we have no special
words of praise. But this letter is long
enough.

Yours truly,
J. M. W.

THE TRIAL of Gen. Babcock at St.
Louis, has been set down for January
11th, 1876, in the United States Court.
" Crooked whisky."

THE publisher of the Detroit liven-
ing News has been held for trial on the
criminal prosecution for libel, brought
by Judge Reilly. " Jordan is a hard
road to travel," for the sensational jour-
nalist.

Notice.
The annual meeting ol the stockholders of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor, for the election
of Directors, willjbe held at their Banking Honse on
Tuesday January 11, 1876. Polls for electiou will
be open between 10 and 12 o'clock A. M.

By order of the Board.
J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 7,1875.

LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000,
On good unincumbered Farm Prop-
erty.

Inquire at the law office of

A. J. SAWYER, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE.
A IM SI It A B L E C O T T A G E with very

finely shaded grounds, near the Univcrsit y,
now vacant and will be sold very low. Enquire of

A. B. PRESCOTT.

J. W. MAYNARD
Has just returned from New York, and we are|now receiving

the most complete assortment of

Dry Goods
Ever brought to Ann Arbor at this season of the year

Our friends who are looking for

SOMETHING PRETTY FOR CHRISTMAS
Will do well to examine our stock before making purchases

JOHN H. MAYNARD.

LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Who Sells Clothing

so Cheap that tie

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.

All who are crossed with the hard
tiraea and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEE'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Mads to Order.
A Large stock of

FURFISHING GOODS.

W. WAGNER,
1496 21 SOUTH MAI* ST. ANN ARBOE

BUY THE NEW

Family Singer.
241,679 Sold in 1874!

And 1 48,852 more than were sold Iiy
its highest competitor.

WHILE THE

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
Howe Mtichine Co. estimated
Domestic
Weed
Gro ver aker
Remington

92,827
45,000
22,700
20,495
20,000
18,600

Andaoondown. Ho it appears from the sales o:
the different Companies that

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined !

MACHINES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Singer and wishing to
exchange ' it for a Howe or Remington within
three months can do 80 without extra cost.

I have also several new Howe machines, a Domes-
tic and a number of second hand machines in good
order, which can be bought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the Grinnel]
Binder for all machines, $1,00—the best set in the
market, and also attachments for nearly all ma-
chines.

I . 1-. G B I N N E L L , Agen t
(1556) 2d door east of Postoflice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"piNSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D -

FJLOUR & FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND EETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, BYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

BJF" Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RUVSETT & S E A B O L T ,
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1, 1875. 15Utf

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical improvements in
Cooking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading first class Cook Stoves

THE WOODLAND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. I t has all the modern improve-
ments. The above stoves all have the new Patent
Diffusive Oven Fluea, by which the oven is sure to
be evenly heated at all times, making them the
most perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IKON TOILBT
SETS, are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Bath Tubs are the best and cheapest and should be
indispensable. Those metal Water Fliters every
family should get one at

G. J . FEASl i 'S .
4B Sou th n.-iin Street .

THtl GREAT CAUSE

HUaiANMISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents

A L e c t u r e o n t h e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t ,
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Hper-
matorrhcea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Im-
pediments to Marriage; Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits; Mental and Physical Incupacity. &c —
By ROBERT J. CULVEUWELL, M. D., author of
the*'Green Book," &c.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hia own experience
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may
be eflectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operation, bougies, in-
struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out a mode
of cure at onoe certain and effectual, by which eve-
ry sufferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
JQ&'This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and

thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dresa,post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post-
age stamps.

Address the Publishers

CHAS. J . C. KLINE & CO.,
12V Bowery, New York; Post Office Box 4586.

H.@al Estate tor Sale
THE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale the eighty

acres of land lately occupied by Patrick Cav-
anaugh, deceased. Also the forty acres of

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
on section thirty-one, in Northfleld. belonging to
the estate ot said deceased. A rare opportunity ia
afforded to purchasers.

September 29, 1876.
1560—3m] HIRAM J . BKAKES, Attorney.

a day guaranteed using our Well
Auger it Drills. $IOO a month
patdto flood Agents. Auger book
free. J1U Auger Co., St. Louis, Mo.

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR GASH,
and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEME
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
AU of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR GASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods for Cash

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISPACTON
Goods delivered to any part of the City free o

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
4< Maynard's Block,- cor.Main and Ann street
1534 Ann Arbor, Mich.
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CLOAKS.
Newest styles at lowest prices.

2-Button$l Kid Gloves
Every pair warranted.

BLACK SILKS
New stock. Examine it. Prices low.

Muck Cashmeres, Mohairs and
Briliiantines.

NEW STOCK OF SHAWLS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

New and beautiful designs still arriving.
PRICES LOWER,

JAS. NAM JR. k CO.
87 W o o d w a r d A r e . D e t r o i t .

G. W; HAYES, formerly of this city, is
connected with this house.

Coxnstocls's

SPRING,
BED.

IS GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY
NOISELESS. Warranted not to sag or form
trough, and to be the easiest, best and

MOST DURABLE BED IN MARKET,
Springs beinff double, are self-supporting, and

h ving upper and lower springs, the bed is equally

for light or heavy persons. Same bed is readily
adjusted to at bedsteads of different widths-

Address all orders to
COMSTOCK BROS., Manufacturers.

Adrian, Mich.
Illustrated circulars and price list furnished on

application to the manufacturers.

T H E C H E A P E S T

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST !
Ilia shop was first started in 1842.

WANTED—1,000 cords of wood,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes, Blankets, Whips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
[ will sell single harnesses from 88 to $100 ; halters
from 20 cents to 82 00; tru»k< and satchels, for the
next 30 days, at cost.

Jf&~ Haruesses, Trunks an l Bags repaired at No.
9 East Huron street.

J. VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 18, 1875. 1557m3

NOTICE.
HAVING leased the Michigan Central Railroad

Elevator and Scales at this place, I am pre-
pared to handle grain at reasonable rates for ship-
)ers. Highest market price paid in cash for all
tiuda of grain.

T. FOHEY.
Ann Arbor, NOT. 10th, 1875.

A P e r day at home. Terms free. Ad
"* v dress U.BTISSON* Co., Portland, M«

THE BIC BONANZA
J. C. WATTS

Holiday Presents!
Th.© Largest and Best Stock of

LADIES' AND GENT'S GOLD WATCHES
Stem and Key Winding,

LADIES' OPERA, MATINEE AND GUARD CHAINS.
A complete stock of

SOLID SILVER Ai\D 81LBVR PLATED WARB,
Consisting of Water Sets, Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Card Htande, Vases,

etc., which I will sell

At Greatly Reduced Prices for the next ten Days.
Come and see my stock, which is more than double that of any other

dealer in the city.

No. 1O SOUTH TfLAIN STREET.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the condition nf

certain mortgage executed by llomaeUorl 1 ?
Mary hi. wife, ut Northtield, Washtenaw count.
Michigan, to Wllmm Fitzgoxild, of the « w pffi"
on the twenty-rirst day ,,i September, in theT, '
our Lord one thouaad Bight hundred and-riv,
live,, am. recorded in the office of tne Register nf
peed* of said county of Washtfnaw, on tho ,<«
day of September A. 1). 1805, ut 8 3-4 o'clock A M
in liber 33 of mortgages, on page 671, which'..-j
mortgage was duly assigned by William Fitzmi

o "i^uit A"9!?1?^!?" TOSS r t h c *™X
ui AuguHt A. u. 181)6, aud recorded in the offica
the Register of Deeds ..f suid county of Wash)
naw on the second day of February A. IJ. 187077,
a 1-2 o'clock A. M., in liber :« of mortgages Dk!'
5,2, and there in now claimed to be due on . K
mortgage and the bond with the same the sum .
sixteen hunumlaud sixty-three dollars and seven?;
live cents, and reasonable charges for attorney's,7

in case ot foreclosure, and no proceeding i i i.
or equity having been had to recov.-r°said «,
of money, or any part thereof. Now thereto^
notice is hereby g,ven, that by virtue of the
of sale in said mortgage contained, I shall

i..-s ,in,l dispatch, and not by Bovs as brother Calvin iiitimates.

J. €J. WATTS.

New Goods Now Opening!
FOIR. THE

COMING HOLIDAYS
At the Popular Cash Dry Goods House of

C H. MILLEN & SON.
The great increase in our business enables us to offer still
further inducements by giving LOWER PRICES on all our
Goods. During the present week we have received many

Novelties suitable for

Christmas and Hew Years Presents.
_ Our display of Handkerchiefs is the largest shown in the

city, among them some elegant styles in Silfc, Embroidered,
Fancy Borders, Hem-Stitched, Initial, and Lace.

Plain and Fancy Silk Ties, Lace Ties and Barbs. Embroi-
dered Collars and Cuffs in Sets. Seal Brown, Cardinal, and
Navy Blue Sashes and Sash Ribbons.

Our stock of Fancy Hosiery is very attractive. Kid Gloves
in Two, Three and Four Buttons. Undressed Kids, Cloth,
Cashmere and Fur Top Gloves in great variety.

Great bargains in White Bed Quilts, Towels, Napkins and
Table Linens.

COLUNGWOOD BLACK ALPACAS
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c per yard.

Pure Turkish Briliiantines, 50c, 60., 65., 70c. and 75c.
We have just received 25 more Beaver Cloaks of the latest and
approved styles. These garments having arrived somewhat

late we will offer them at about cost of manufacture.

Buy Something Useful for a Christinas Present.
Why is it our sales are daily increasing % Simply this, we

sell for Cash and give

BOTTOM IPZEtlGIES.
It pays everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods House of

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

BACH & ABEL'S
Second Large Cash Purchase

OF FALL AND WiNTER GOODS,

Made personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re-
ceiving.

BACH & ABEL.

Our stock is larger and more complete than ever. Our pur-
chases within the last ten days enable us to offer many lines
of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

BACH 7k ABEL

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, for
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse in
;he State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, and
all business conducted upon a STRICTLY CASH BASIS.
N" buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchases

public auction to the highest bidder, on the 4tk
day of March A. D. 1S7H, at 2 o' clock P M ~,
said day, atfJie front door oi the Court House ?t
the city of Ann Arbor, connty aforesaid fthlt
being the place of holding the Circuit Court h»
said county,) all that certain tract or parcel m
land known aud described as follows, to wit • Th
east half of the southwe.-t quarter of section nun
oer three in township number one, south of ran™
number tix east, lying in NorthUeld in the couotv
ot Washtenaw and State of Michigan. y

Dated, December 2, 187a.
CAROLINE M. HENEQUIN,

Late Caroline 11. Fasquelle,

JOHN N. GOIT, A e " i g n e e ° '
Attorney for Assignee of said Mortgagee.

DE

Mortgage Sale.
WHEUEAS.laaao L. Clarkson and Mary A

(Jlurkaon, oi Manchester, in the county of
Washtenaw, Michigan, on the thirty-iirst day of
Januuiy, iu tht, year of our L.ord one thousand
ei^ht hundred and seventy-tour, executed amort
gage to Andrew J. iShively, of the city of Broulu
cyn.inthe State of New York, to secure the pay
ment of certain principal and interest money there'
in mentioned, winch mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Kegiater of Ueeda in the county of
Waahtenaw, on the 3ist day of January, A D
1874, in liber 49 of mortgages, on pagu 514: And'
wheieaa.detauli has been made for more than thir-
ty days in the payment of an iuatalinent of inter-
eat money which became due on the ilrstdayof
July A. 1>. 1875, by reason whereof and pursuant
to the terms of aaid mortgage said mortgagee
hereby elects that so much of said principal as re-
mains unpaid with all arrearages ot interest there-
on shall become due and payable immediately.
And whereas there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of this notice thirteen
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and twelve cents
for principal and interest, also an attorney fee ol
thirty-rive dollars should any proceedings be taken
to foreclose the same in addition to all other legal
costa, and no suitor proceedings having been in-
Btituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any part thereof, notice is theiefore hereby
given that on t he thirty -tirat day ot December next
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Couit House, in the city of Ana
Arbor, county aforesaid (thai being the "place in
which the (Jircpit Court for said county is held!
and by virtue of the power of Bale contained iu
said mortgage, 1 shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, ihe premises described in said mort-
gage to satisfy the amount of principal and inter-
est with the cnargea ot sale and the attorney few of
thirty-tive doilars : All that certain piece or parcel
of laud situate and being in the village ot Man-
chester, in the county of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, and described as follows to wit: Be-
ing twenty leet in width off from the east side of
lot" number seven CT), in block number twenty-two
(22), according to a recordtd plat of the village of
Manchester, fronting twenty-two feet in width on
Exchange Place street, ia the vilmge of Manches-
ter aforesaid.

Dated October 1st, 1875.
AN DUE W J . SHIVELY,

.Mortgagee.
JOHN N. GOTT,

Attorney lor said Mortgagee. [1550.

Mortgage bale.
EFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Jhon W. Cowan and Dorcas M. < owan, his wite,of
Manchester, Michigan, to Elmira P. Howe of the
city of Ann Arbor, Count; of Waahtenaw and State
aforesaid, on the thirty-first day of March, A.B.
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-thm,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for said County of Washtenaw, on the second day
of April, A. 1). 1S73, in liber 49 of mortgages, on
page 376, and that there is now claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying the same, two hundred and sixty-two dol-
lars, also an attorney's fee Of thirty-live dollars in
addition to all other legal costs, us often as any pro
ceeding is taken to foreclose this mortgage, and also
subject to the further sum of twenty-lour hundred
doilars and interest to become due on said mort-
gage, and no proceedings in law or in equity haying
been had to recover said sum of money or any part
thereof: Therefore notice is hereby given, that bj
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage con-
tained, I shall sell at public auction to the highetf
bidder on the eighth day ef January next, at twu
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, at tht Iroui
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arb< r.
in the County of Washtenaw and State of .Michigan
(thatbeing the building In which the Circuit Court
for said county is held; the premises described in
said mortgage as buing all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate and being in the town of Man-
chester, in the County of Washtenaw and M
Michigan, and described as follows, to wit: Being
the north half of the northeast fractional quartei
of section number two (2), in township numhei
four, south of range number three east, containing
ninety-three acres of land, according to the United
States survey.

Dated October 7th, 1875. 1551
JOHN N. GOTT, ELMIRA P. HOWE,

Att'y for Mortgage*^ ._ jUo> '<

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Edmund Mood and cSarah K. Blood, hia wife, to
William D. Harrimun, and dated the 27th dayof
January, 1871, and recorded ia the otiict oi the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, in
the State of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgages,
page 43, on the 27th day of JauuMry, 1871, at two
o'clock and forty minutes p. M. on that day, on
which mortgage and note accompanying the same
there is now due the Bum of live hunnicd and six-
ty-seven dollars and ninety six cents principal and
interest aud forty dollars as an attorney fee, pro*
vided for in said mortgage, by which default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings in law or
chancery having been commenced to recover tbe
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of : Notice is hereby given that sjud mortgage
will be foreclosed by the sale ot the mo tgaged pre-
mises, to-wit: Lot 4 in block one, in Hiscock'ssecond
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, and 8tate of Michigan. Said sale will
take place at the front door of the Court House,
in the said city of Ann Arbor (that being the pl&«
where the Circuit Court for the county is held) on
the 11th day of February, 187ti, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 12th, 1875.
W. D.HARR1MAN,

ZINA P. KING, Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. IW

Real Estate lor Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ofWashtenaw

si*. In the matter of the estate oi LudwiffC'
Miller, deceased. Notice us hereby given, that in pur-
suance to an order granted to the undersigned ad-
ministrator of the estate of said deceaa i
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot Wash-
tenaw, on the second day of Novertber, A. D. 1S"5,
there will be sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the south door of the Court House, in
the city of Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw, in said State, on Tuesday, the twenty-first
day of December, A. D. 187ft, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the timeof
the death of taid deceased, and also subject to the
right of dower of the widow of said deceased
therein), the following described real t state, to Tit:
The west half of the northeast quarter, the east
half of the southwest quarter, the east ten acre*
ot that part of the northwest quarter of flection
twenty-nine lying south of the road running east
and west on the north half ot said section, ana
subject to a right of way as reserved in the deed
from Godfrey Miller to said Ludwig C. Miller-
Also, the west three eighths or west thirl
the west half of the northeast quarter ot section
thirty, and the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section twenty, except the west nine
rods and eighteen inches in width, nil in town t»o
south, in range tive east, in said state.

Dated November :M, A. D, 1S75.

HENRY PAUL, Administrator.

Sheriff's Sale.
L T.VTE OF MICHIGAN, County of "Washten««>
O 8 t. I.inoal Toirance vs. Charles H. Shepard
and Eliza Shepard. By virtue of one writ «
execution issued out of and ander the seal of l?e

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. tD

the above entitled cause, to me directed aud deliv-
ered, I did the 23d day of November, A. D.W'*«
leiyupon all the right, title and interest ofCnariw
H. Shepard and Eliza Shepard, in iui& to jjje

following described real estate situated ia ^
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to wit-
The northwest fractional quarter of eoutbwes'
quarter of section IK, township four t-outli. rau»e

five east, in Washtenaw County ami Stftte of • " • '
igan, which above described property I shallex*
pose for t»ale at public auction to the highert DW*
der at1 the south door of the Court House in tne

city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th day of J»nuarj-
A. I). 187fi. at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated November, 18th, 1875. .„
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

without first calling at

BACH ABEL7S.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashteMj
_ ss. James F. Smith vs. Arthur Berry an?1"*

sun Wilson. By virtue of one writ of ej
Bued "in of and under the seal ol Lhe i ircuit WJJ
for the county ol' Washtenaw, iu the aboveenuB™
cause, to me directed and delivered, I did, on Iu

twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. 1875, levy nP»!
all the right, title and Interest of Arthur Berry"?
Ndson Wilson in and to the lull..wins; descrttW
real estate situated iu the county ofWi
lud State of Michigan, to wit: Lot number twenW-
wo in Maynard's plat; also a piece of land •WIU"...
d south by lot number twenty-two in Mayn"0*

THE MICHIGAN ARGUS OFFICE

Makes a specialty of

Fine Job Printing1!
And is prepared to compare STYLES and PRICES with

any office in the State.

tw.

plat, east by Lucas, north by Felch street, and - -
by Lucas land, all in Washtenaw county, M l.V '
Michigan. Which above described land I
pose for sale at public auction to tl"1 higi
at the south door of the Court House in the O'J '
Ann Arbor, on the seventh day of January, A-
1S76, at 10 o'clock A. M. ol said day .

Dated Nov. 18th, 1875. , ,k
If. FLEMING, SherW.

Estate of Patrick Cavinaugb.
t JTATE OP MICHIGAN, county of WasfctgJJ
O ss Notice is hereby giyen, that by an order m
the Probate Court for the county of Washtra»J'
made on the eleventh day of December, A. D. JJJaJJJ
months from that date were allowed for "™' '" t
to present their claims against the estate ot i >""
Cavinaugh, late of said county, deceased, auu u
all creditors of said deceased are required to V'
sent their claims to said Probate Court at toe f >
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for «•'•"" j

( | [
tion and allowi nee, on or befoie the twelfth o»>
June next, and that such claims will be licara ur
fore said court, on the eleventh day of MUM >
on the twelfth day of June next, at ten o doon
the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated Ann Arbor, December 11th.1875.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,
15«1W4 Judge of Probate.



—At the Unitarian Church this evening ; a
Christmas tree.

—The postoffice at Salem, this county, has
been discontinued.

The Methodist Christmas doings came off
)ast evening and were no doubt interesting.

—The assets of the Savings Bank " panned
out" well during the pleasant days of this
week.

—The time to pay your taxes at a saving of
11-2 per cent, collection fee will expire at 4
o'clock p. M. of Frid ay next.

—The School Inspectors of the township
of Lima have had a catalogue of their library
printed. It numbers 248 volumes.

—The Post Office will be open on Christ-
mas Day, for the accommodation of the pub-
lic, from 10:15 to 11 o'clock A. M. and from 6:30
to 7:30 P. M.

— The Young Ladies' Society of the Con-
gregational Church will hold a social next
"Wednesday evening, at the residence of Wm.
"Wagner, on Washington street.

JOHN Buna, 43 South Main Street, has ju3t
received a fine assortment of boots and shoes,
•which he is offering at bottom prices. He has
also secured a competent workman to do re-
pairing.

—St. Andrew's church has been magnifi-
cently trimmed for the Christmas season, and
this evening the Sabbath School will be given
such a benefit as will make glad the hearts ot
the scholars.

—Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham on Sunday next, at the Unitarian church :
Morning, " Stephen, the Protomartyr ; even-
ing, " Characteristics of the Jewish Race."
Students' class at 9-30 A. M.

—The Unitarian Christmas festival will be
held this evening in the lower room of the
church. There will be a Christmas tree, a sup-
per, singing by the Sunday School chil-
dren, and a good time generally.

—At the recent meeting of the State Grange,
at Lansing, the Washteuaw Grangers were
represented by Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Rose, of
Sharon; Samson Parker, of; Lima; and Mr,
and Mrs. A. Campbell, of Pittsfield.

—Rev. G. P. Tindall has resigned the pas-
torship of the Presbyterian Church at Ypsi-
lanti and transfers himself to Flint. Mr.
Tindall has been very popular with MB old
congregation, and no doubt will win favor with
the new one.

—E. F. Uhl, Esq., of Ypsilanti, has formed
a partnership with Hon. L. D. Norris, of
Grand Rapids, to the bar of which city we
commend him as an industrious and talented
lawyer. Ypsilauti will be the loser in the ar-
rangement.

—On Monday last J. W. Nanry, of Superior,
sold a pair of tine steers to Henry Matthews,
of this city, weighing 3,710 lbs., the weight
beiug meat and fat instead of large, uncovered
tones. They will be in the market tor
Christmas. Price paid $225.

—The communication of County Treasurer
Fairchild, see another column, will inform the
public who have " acknowledged the corn *'
and paid the tax charged up against liquor or
beer manufacturers or dealers. If others are
tilling tumbler or mug or jug they belong to
the tribe of " crooked " dealers.

—A large number of tha business men at
Ypsilanti have signed and published a card, in
which they " agree to close our places ot busi-
ness on Saturday, Dec. 25th, 1875, and Satur-
day, Jan. 1st, 1876, at 10 o'clock A. M., and re-
main closed until the next business day after
«ach day named." Holidays are what they
are after.

—In view of the frank and open manner in
which the author of "Ann Arbor in Slices"
has taken the life of Dr. C——, Dr. B , and
an unknown merchant (see late Couriers), a
number of citizens, public and private, are on
the tip-toe of joyous expectancy, or trembling
in the depths of their boots, while waiting
their turn to " turn up."

—Prof. DePont having resigned the position
of teacher in French in the High School, for
want of time and strength to do double duty,
Miss Pease, of Alston, Mass., has been ap-
pointed to the vacant place, and will com-
mence her labors immediately after the holi-
day vacation. Miss Pease will teach full time.

—Miss Willard had a large audience at the
M. E. Church on Friday evening last, and her
talk upon temperance was well received.
Miss W. also talked temperance, interestingly
and we hope effectively, to a union Sunday
school meeting at 3 o'clock P. M. of Sunday, in
the Presbyterian Church.

We are indebted to the compiler, C. K.
Backus, of the Tribune, for a copy of the
Michigan Almanac for 1876. Its pages are
well filled with political, official, and business
statistical tables and information, in additio n,
of course, to the usual calendars and astro-
nomical calculations. It is a valuable year-
book for business men and politicians.

—John Clair's old " cock pit," back of '• rat
row,*' was burned at the untimely hour of 2 1-2
o'clock yesterday morning, with an adjoining
fence and some other rubbish. A barn or
shed near by was scorched. The wind was
high, but fortunately in a direction to make it
possible for the firemen to save the brick block
n Ann Street. Fired by "rooks"—probably.
—The New England Society celebrated the

anniversary of the landing of ehe Pilgrims on
Wednesday evening, by an address, supper,
toast3 music, etc. The address was delivered
by Dr. Dunster, and pronounced a capital one,
—out of the usual rut; the supper was served
in the Sunday School roDm of the M. E.
Church, by the ladies of the church, ann was
complimented both in the eating and by nbun-
dant words of praise. The after supper
speeches were timely, brief, humorous, and
41 called down the house." Our space forbids
longer notue.

—The Courier expresses surprise that the
AEOUS reporter has no ear for music, and
couldn't appreciate the entertainment recently
given here by the Barnabee concert troupe,
and refers its readers to a complimentary no-
tiea of the entertainment in the Chicago Her-
ald. Had the Courier told its readers that the
musical critic referred to in the Chicago jour-
nal is the author of " A Narrative," we doubt
whether the criticism would have much
weight. The Courier has undertaken to make
its " gruel " palatable by serving it up as a
side dish.

—The old established dry goods house of J.
H. Maynard is prepared for the admirers of
Santa. Glaus. Recently from the Eastern mar-
kets, he is enabled to present to his customers
the newest and most fashionable goods. The
ladies will find there an attractive stock of
dress goods and trimmings, while especial at-
tention is directed to the large assortment of
ladies and childrens' underwear, plain and
fancy hosiery, gloves, table linen, lace curtains,
quilts, etc., which they are offering at bargains.
Maynard never carried a more complete stock,
and while out shopping to-day you will find
lots of pretty and useful things there for
holiday presents.

—Within the last year or two the~common
council has inaugurated a practice of making
liberal if not large allowances to certain mem-
bers for services as chairmen of committees.
An attempt to "repeat" was defeated at a
council meeting on Monday evening last.
There is no authority in the charter for pay-
ing the chairmen of one committee more than
another, nor for paying chairmen more than
their associates on the committees. If an al-
derman is called upon to do work for the city
not in the line of his duty as an alderman, he
is entitled to charge an receive the same pay
as awarded to other individuals. But for his
services as alderman, only as aldermen, and
only because he is alderman—and such is all
committee -work—he is entitled to no pay.
HONOR is the legal reward for aldermauic
services.

—J. C. "Watts is not behind the times i
preparing for a big holiday trade, judging fror
the immense stock of goods on exhibition. I
fact to look through his store and see th
namclessjiretty things to be seen, one would
think that Santa Claus in making his annua
distribution of gifts had left more than a du
share at this house. The counter cases, wal
cases, aud show cases are all filled with new
and handsome goods, the variety of which i
too great to particularize here. There is, how
ever a notable exhibition of ladies and gentle-
men's fine gold watches, chams, diamonds
bracelets, pins, rings, etc. Their assortment
of solid silver and silver plated ware is espec-
ially fine. These goods have been bought
with special reference to the holiday season
and are offered at prices that is sure to sel
them- Watts' is a good place to trade, and
those who fail to ,see his stock before making
their selections may lose a big bonanza.

THE LABOBATOBY DEFALCATION.—A special
meeting of the Regents of the University was
held on Monday, to hear the report of the Ex-
ecutive Committee touching the financial
troubles Jand, deficiencies! in the laboratory, a
full board being present except Regent Grant.

The committee made a detailed report, giv-
ing the mode of their investigations, the facts
aud figures as they found them and were
forced kto credit, and their conclusions. The
investigation covered a period of seven years,
and dividing the alleged aud proved deficien-
cies into two classes they give, as shown by
ledger account, moneys received for which no
stubs or vouchers are found: $2,281.53; on
stubs without corresponding vouchers, $1,696.
90 ; total, $3,978.43. Paid by Dr. Rose, since
the first discovery of descrepancies, $831.10,
balance due the University, according to the
best light of committee, $3,147.33, on which
they charge interst, $740.19. The committee
also find, that by the loose and deficient system
of settling between Dr. Douglass and Dr.
Rose, the sum of $1,478.75 is in dispute be_
tween the two, the balance being, in the ab-
sence of satisfactory explanation, by the same
loose system of settling aud receipting, and by
memoranda and statements partially re-
vised by Dr. Rose, chargeable to him. The
committee therefore "recommended the suspen-
sion of Dr. Rose until,the matter in dispute be
legally or otherwise adjusted, and the appoint-
ment of a committee to thoroughly investigate
the accounts of Dr. Douglass. Dr. Rose also
submitted a written statement, implicitly de-
nying all the charges, questioning the fairness
of the investigation, and demanding a legal
investigation, and was heard personally and by
attorney.

After a discussion lasting until a late hour
in the evening, a resolution suspending Dr.
Rose until further order of the Board was ad-
opted by a vote 5 to 1, (Regent Eynd voting
no, and Regent Estabrook having been called
horn). Messrs. Climie and Rynd, and the
incoming Regent Walker were appointed a
committee to investigate the accounts of Dr
Douglas, with authority to.employ experts,
and a civil suit was directed to be commenced
against Dr. Rose. Permission was given Dr.
R. to examine all papers and books and take
copies.

We have carefully read the report of the
Regents and the statement of Dr. Rose, read
them as the partisan of neither Dr. Douglas
nor Dr. Rose, and we must concede that the
Regents, with the facts in their possession
could not have reached any other conclusion
or taken other action. Other comment is re-
served in view of the legal investigation to
result, except to say that hereafter no moneys
will probably be receipted by "red lines,",and
more care will be used in examining acconnts
and vouchers. In this direction almost crim-
inal negligance has been bred of that confi-
dence which no man has a right to indulge in
when transacting business for the public.

Speaking of the financial investigation then
in progress at the University, the Ypsilanti
Sentinel of last week said: " We suggest
that the committee extend their investigation
to the various high schools and private labora-
tories throughout the State. Nothing * crook-
ed ' may result from thi6, and yet there may.
It may even become questionable whether it
is worth while for the State to maintain a
chemical manufactory at the University. We
have known that principals of schools have
been free to recommend the purchase of chem-
icals at the University; and that they have
been purchased aud paid for. But we don't
know who got the money. It ought to be all
right and we hope it is. But it would be as
well to look and be sure about it." The Uni-
versity maintains no "chemical manufactory,"
and manufactures no chemicals. At the lab-
oratory a supply of such chemicals has been
kept as was necessary for the students to use
in their laboratory work. This to secure pure
chemicals with no delay to students in supply-
ing their needs. If schools have been fur-
nished from the laboratory, of course the Uni-
versity (and no agent or middle-man) should
have had the proceeds and profits, as we pre-
sume it has. Bat let investigation be had.

Uuiversity Items.
Lectures in the Medical Department of the

University closed on Wednesday.
At the special meetingjof the Board of Re-

gents held on Tuesday, Col. Grant was the
only absentee. S. S. Walker, Regent elect,
met with the Board, and got an insight into
the pleasant duties awaiting him.

President Angell advised the Regents on
Tuesday that he had received a communica-
tion from Dr. Tappan, expressing an intention
to be present at the next commencement.

The Regents on Tuesday extended a vote of
thanks to Dr. Finch, of Adrian, for the gift of
a valuable furnace to the Dental School.

A medicalprofessor said to the ladies' class,
at the close of last Wednesday's lecture, that
he had new proof that the curiosity of women
did not exceed that of man, in that " he had
that morning received three notes from young
men (students) asking him where he got his
new coat, while not a young lady had indica-
ted any knowledge of his having one." Tally
one for the women.

The water pipe on the campus is all laid
and the ditches partly filled.. The recent
mild weather has helped the contractor out of
a bad scrape.

The hospital buildings approach completion :
the delay is officially charged to bad weather.

LIST OF JtraoB3.—The following jurors have
been drawn for the coming term of the Circuit
Court, to open on Tuesday, January 4th:

Ann Arhoi—Luke Coyle, Robert E. Glazier,
Martin M. Howaid, John C. Mead.

Augusta—John Leinburg.
Bridge-water—William Gadd.
Dexter—R. C. Glenn, H. N. Johnson, Wm.

D. Smith.
Freedom—John Breitenwisher.
Lima—E. A. Nordman, Finley Whitaker.
Lodi—George W. Fream, James Sage.
Lyndon—Stephen O. Hadley, Parmenio

Watts.
Manchester—Henry C. Calhoun.
Salem —Israel Packard.
Saline— John D. Hoyt.
Sharon—Lucius Fairchild, Mathew J. Flynn,

Morton A. Raymond, Andrew Robison.
Superior—James-O. Kanouse.
Sylvan—M. Foster, Reuben Kempf, M. J.

Noyes.
)>si7<m<i-Addison Fletcher, Lee Hendrick,

George Whitinore.

The following officers were elected for the
suing year:
President—Philip Bach, of Ann Arbor (who

ays that on conditions will he serve).
Vice-Presidents—J. G. Leland, Ann Arbor;

>. M. Uhl, Ypsilanti; Samson Parker, Lima ;
reo. A. Peters, Scio; W. H. Dell, Saline.
Rerording and Corresponding Secretary—

W. A. Lovejoy, Ann Arbor.
Treaeurer—3. J. Jarshall, Ann Arbor.
Executive Committee—Ami Arbor City, Chas.
. Richmond ; Ann Arbor Town, L. D. God-

rey; Augusta, J. D. Olcott; Bridgewater,
eonard Fleeman ; Freedom, John G. Feld-
amp ; Lodi, Arthur Wood; Lima, E. A.

N"ordman ; Lyndon, Benj. Boyce ; Manches-
-•.r, Horatio Burch ; Northfield, Haskall Lara-
'ay ; Pittsfieid, John S. Henderson ; Saline,
ohn M. Young; Sharon, David G. Rose ;
cio, J. J. Jedele ; Superior, Ransom Town-
end ; Sylvan, Milo Baldwin; Salem, E. T.
Walker; Webster, Michael Duffy; York, Lu-
iier Haner ; Ypsilanti City, A. M. Noble f

Ypsilauti Town, John Dale.
The society being reported considerably in

ebt, Messrs. M. H. Goodrich, C. H. Kich-
mond, and J. H. Hicks were appointed a com-

littee to make thorough investigation into
ie financial condition, to report at a meeiing
f the executive committee, to be held on
'uesday, January 11th.

We clip the following paragraph from the
Toledo Commercial of Friday last:

The Commercial has been authoritatively
informed that Mr. Crane, the contractor who
recently purchased the Toledo, Ann Arbor &
Northern Railroad at bankrupt sale, has made
definite arrangements whereby that road wil
be immediately completed. The details are
not vet completed, and for the time being we
are "not permitted to say anything further
We may say, however, that the road will be a
narrow gauge.

We wait an official announcement of facts
terms, and conditions, and shall rejoice to give
the AKQUS readers the earliest possible infor
mation.

Common Conncll Proceedings.
An adjourned meeting of the Counail was

held Monday evening, with all the members
preant except Aldermen Ferdou and Schmidt

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Of Chas. Tripp, and 23 others, for erection
of a gas street lamp on corner of State ant
William streets, near new Congregational
Church. To General Fund Committee.

Of Wm. Fauth, teudering his resignation as
constable of the fourth ward. Resignation
accepted.

BEP0BT8 OF COMMITTEES.

Finance—Submitting bills against the vari
ous funds, recommending their allowance, in
the following amounts: General tund, 1681.60;
general street, 152.00; third ward, $2.55; fourth
ward, *4.ft6; city poor, $34.00. Bills allowed
and warrants ordered drawn for their amounts.

By City Attorney: That the city ir liable
for the expense tor removing the street lamp
irom northwest corner of Court House square
to opposite corner, the removal having been
ordered by the Council. Accepted, and bills
allowed.

Same: In reference to the case of Nancy
Beaoh, now an inmate of the County House,
;hat the city was liable for her support, she
having gained a legal residence. Accepted
and tiled.

MISCELLANEOUS.

By Aid. Besimer: That the matler of the
purchase of a chemical fire engine, adopted at
ast meeting, be reconsidered. After a gener-

al discussion of the matter the motion was
adopted. And, on motion of Aid. King, the
matter was recommitted to the committee for
further investigation, with instructions to take
nto consideration the purchase oi a steam fire

engine.
By Aid. Rogers: That I). E. Kelley be ap-

>oiuted constable for the fourth ward in place
)f Wm. Fauth, resigned. Adopted.

By Aid. King, the following resolution,
which was adopted:

Resolved, That the City Attorney be and is hereby
Jrocted to assist Judge Bcakes in the matter of the
ase of the city of Ann Arbor vs. Stephen M. Web-
tee, (late City Treasurer), in the bankrupt court,
ml bring the same to a speedy trial before the
iroper tribunal, and that he be directed to see that

no iurther delay be permitted.
By Aid. Rogers : That the sum of $75 be al-

owed to Aid. Cate for services as chairman
)f sidewalk committee. After a general dis-
ussion of the motion, it was lost by a vote of
•eas 4, nays 5.

Adjourned,

The Agricultural Society.
The annual meeting of the Washtenaw

bounty Agricultural and Horticultural Socie-
y was held at the Court House in this city on

Tu

If the Dexter Leader had received "half
he scratching " that the ARGUS did last week
or incidentally pointing at the Courier's
narrative," it would have been more careful
lan to thus ruthlessly tamper with that
ournal's " tale" :
The Ann Arbor Courier has been publishing a

enseless jumble of words, illustrated by old cuts
nder the heading, "A Narrative," and since no one
ould make out what it was about, has been coni-
>elled to explain that it was intended for a bur-
esque. " This is a horse !"

Look Out (or Colds.
About thiB time look out for colds, the change of

weather when it cornea, is likely to be sudden and
lere will be much unheaithv exposures. Colds

lave an unusual tendenoy this season to result
n pneumonia or infiamation of4he lungs, a disease
lat has carried off a great many who but for a
light cold mieht yet have enjoyed life and good
ealth for many years. "Wet feet, going from a

warm room into thefchilly air, laying off wrappings
fter a brisk walk, in a room insufficiently heated,
nd sleeping in a damp cold bed, are among the

most common methods of exposure. Now that the
world's great cough remedy, Dr. King's New
Discovery forlCoughs and Colds ban be had at L. 8.

ERCH'S Drug Store, the most stubborn and severe
ases of Coughs and Coulds, Asthma and Bron-
hitie, dry hacking coughs, tickling in the throat,
nd all chronic or lingering diseases of the throat
nd lungs can be speedily and permanently cured.
'housands of hopeless cases cannow bear testimo-
y of its wonderful cures. Go to your druggist
nd get a trial bottle free of cost, or a regular size
ottle for one dollar.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
A CARD.

I desire to inform my friends that I am perma-
ently located in Detroit, at the well-known estab-
shment of Messrs. M. S. SMITH & Co., and cordial-
? invite them to call. I will attend to them per-
nally, and will supply them with anything in the
ne of Holiday Goods at the very lowest prices;

1561w3 A. T. HILL.

50 pieces Black Alpacas the best goods
nown to the trade, at

MAYNARD'S.

—We can confidently recommend.for coughs
nd colds, or lung diseases, the use of Dr.
£ ing's New Discovery. It cures.

10 bales brown cottons, at bottom prices, at
ttaynard's.

—500 pieces Cacbeca, Merrimack, Sprague,
American, Pacific, and other makes of prints,
rom 0 to 8 cents a yard, at Maynard's.

The People "Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by physicians, or

old by Druggists that carries such evidence of its
uccese and superior virtue as BOSCHEE'S GERMAN
YRUP for severe Coughs, Cold's settled on the
reast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
nd Lungs. A proof of that fact is that any person
ffiicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
ry its superior effect before buying the regular
ize at 75 ceuts. It has lately been introduced in
lis country from Germany, and its wonderful
ures are astonishing everyone that use it. Three
oses will relieve any case. Try it. Sold by EBKR-
1ACH & CO.

DIED.
Of typhoid fever, in Riverside, San Bernardino,

Co., California, JOHN B., only son of Ira and V. V,
Annabel, aged 11 years.

In this city, December 18th, Mrs. MARY A. ROWE,
aughter of Ezra M. Crosby, aged 23 years, 6 mos..

and 7 days.
In this city, Dec. 21st, of consumption, LOUISE

aughter oi John Wagner, aged '22 years, 11 months,
days.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
$5,000 WANTED.

PROPOSALS will be received up to and includ-
ing the 20th day ot January, for $5,000 on the

i per cent coupon bondB of Hchool District Nc. One,
of the City of Ann Arbor, interest payable annu-
ally, and the principal payable Feb 1st, 1880.
Sealed bids ahould be addressed to the undersigned,
and indorsed " Proposal for School District Loan. "

15G2w4 PHIL. BACH, Treasurer.
Bated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 24, 1875.

NOTICE.
THE annual meeting of Forest Hill Cemetery

Company, oi Ann Arbor, will be held at the
store ot (ieo. Granville, on Tuesday, the 4th day of
February, 1876, at 2 o'clock p. M., for the election
of officers, and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before it.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 20, JS75.
GEG, GRANVILLH, Clerk.

i l H E S T O C K W E L L SECF-I^IGHX-
X ing Gas Burner Co., of N. Y., deaire to estab

lish an agency in this city for the sale of their
Burners. ThiB burner is a new and vafuable in
vention—lighting the gas instantly by simply turn-
ing it on—and can be applied to any gas fixture
by removing the ordinary burner. It has received
the highest commendations from the press ant
public wherever it has been introduced. For fur-
ther information, circulars, &c, address, F. M
BURNHAM, 23 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich

JA MES CTcCTAHON, Attorney and Coun
selor at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office

in MuMahon's Block, Ann street.

GILES, BRO. & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE ARE SPECIAL AGENTS FOR

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rings,
Butter Dishes,

Waiters,
Gold Rings,

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Beads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Goblets,

Bracelets,
Gold Thimbles,

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Lockets,

Shirt Studs,
Seal Rings,

Brooches,
Opera Glasses.

Office and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

Every one visiting CAICAGO should call at our establishment and examine our goods.

CHE-A-FEST PBICBS IS OXTR. MOTTO.

ASSESSMENT
FOR THE

County of Washtenaw
FOR THE YEAR 1875,

Upon tie Business of Manufactnriiiff, Selling or Keeping For Sale
DISTILLED OR MALT LIQUORS.

WASHTENAW COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE,)
ANN ARBOR, December 14th, 1875. J

REPORT,

Giving the names of Liquor Dealers, the amount of Tax, and Date of Payment, for the Year 1S75,
up to and including this date.

CITY OF ANN ARBOR—FIRST AND SECOND WARDS.
Name.

Soetz, John
t£ettner,John
ianzi, Christian ,
>erner, John
-loffstetter, Jacob ,

Steeb, Michael
binder, Charles ,
ieinrich, John
Vallace, William ,
langsterfer & Son

Drake, Nathan H
lettich, Frederick
Jinder, Henry ,
iesimer & Bro

Donnolly, J. & P
^winner, Jacob
Coch, John Jacob
>ewis, E. M ,
-utz, Geo. Frederick...
tfclntyre, William

Schaible, Gottlieb
Valtz, Lewis

Wardelich, Geo. Adam,
tern, Frederick, and
Jacob Pfeifle
haffee, Lafayette ,

Place of doing business.
b 2 s r 4 e, No. 47
b 2 s r 5 e, No. 22
.b 2 s r 4 e.
,b 2 s r 4 e, No. 49 ,
,b 2 s r 3 e, No. 34
.b 2 s r 3 e
.b 2 s r 3 e, No. 6
.b 1 s r 5 e
,b 1 s r 5 e „.,
,b 2 s r 3 e, No. 30, 32
b 1 s r 5 e, No. 20
b 1 s r 4 e, No. 3
b 3 s r 4 e, No. 51
.b 1 s r3 e
b 1 s r 4 e, No. 11
.b 2 s r s e, No. 20
,.b 1 s r 4 e
.b 1 s r 3 e, No, 22
,.b 2 s r 3 e, No. 40
,b 1 s r 4 e, No. 3
,.b 3 s r 3 e
b 2 s r 3 e, No. 50
b

,b 4 s r 3 w
.b 1 s r 3 e „.

Kind of business. Amount,
.Retailing distilled and malt liquors...$150.00...
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00...
Retailing malt liquors 40.00...
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..
.Retailing" malt liquors 40.00..,
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00..,
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00...
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... rso.oo...
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...
Retailing distilled and mait liquors... 150.00..,
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00.
Retailing malt liquors „ 40.00.
.Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00.
.Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00.
Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00,
.Retailing malt liquors 40.00,
Manufacturing and selling malt,

brewed and fermented liquors ,
.Retailing dislilled and malt liquors.

50.00.
100.00.

CITY OF ANN ARBOR—THIRD AND FOURTH WARDS.

Whin paid
une s, 1875
une 18, 1875
une 18, 1875
une 18, 1875
une 18, 1S75
une 18, 1875
une 21,1875
une 22, 1875
une 22, 1875
une 23, 1875
une 24, 1875
une 24, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875
une 25, 1875

.July 19, 1875
..Dec. 6, 1875
for 8 months

Bischoff, Gottlieb F Buchoz block, Detroit St., Retailing malt liquors 40.00...June 25, 1875
Diehl, Margaret lots 5 & 6, and s y, of lot 8

b 9 Page & Ormsby's add.,Retailing malt liquors 40.00...June 25, 1875
O'Riley, M. J lot 8 b 7 Page & Ormsby's

addition Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...June 25, 1875
Beck, Jacob F. & Bro...lots 1, 2 and 3, b 3, Page &

Ormsby's addition Manufacturers of malt liquors 50.0O...Tune 25, 1875
Campbell & Eberhardt, No. 10 Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..June 25, 1875
^iair, John North side of Ann street, Retailing distilled and malt liquors... l4O.S3...June 29, 1875
parkin, George b 2 n r 4 e Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...June 23, 1875
lass, Frederick lots 1 and 2 b 3 n r 3 e Retailing malt liquors 40.00..June 25, 1875
Jould, John M w 3^ lot 2 b 2 n r 4 e Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00... une 7, 1875
Citson, Charles b 2 North Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00... une 24, 1875
Jwinner, Albrecht lot 4 b 2 n r 5 e Retailing malt liquors 40.00... une 25, 1875
•Jebel, Franz lot 4 b 2 n r 5 e Retailing malt liquors 40.00... une 25, 1875
dcMahon, Andrew J...Cor. Main & Catharine sts,Retailing malt liquors 40.00... une 25, 1875

Oesterlin, Eugene McMahon's bl, b 2 n r 4 e, Retailing malt liquors 40.00 .unpaid.failed
CITY OF ANN A R B O R - F I F T H AND SIXTH WARDS.

^odholtz, Gottlieb No. 1 Huron b 5,5th Ward,Retailing malt liquors „ 40.00...June 25, 1875
Frey, John ». Hill street, 5th Ward Manufacturer of malt liquors 100.00..June 25, 1875

CITY OF YPSILANTI—FIRST DISTRICT.
-lankins. Geo. H South side Congress St.. Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.. June 24, 1S75

Hawkins, Walter H N w corner Congress a n d
Washington streets Retailing distilled and malt liquors... i5O.oo...June 25, 1875

Jollins & Palmer Arcade block, Huron st., Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..June 25, 1875
Shrieves & Beach N side Congress,—Corde-

ry's building Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..June 25, 1875
Eckerish, Martin N side Congress street....Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.. June 25, 1875
frockenbrod & West....N side Congress street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150 oo...June 25, 1875
rfoorman, Geo Arcade block, HurOn St., Retailing distilled and malt liquors... i50.0O..June 25, 1S75

\andon, Henry Barton House, cor. Wash-
ington and Pearl streets..Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...Tune 28, 1875

~eonard, Patrick June. Huron & Wash, sts, Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...June 28, 1875
iortle, Ephram Basement s end of Arcade

block, Huron street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...Aug. 5, 1875
rob, Jacob Forest avenue Manufacturer of malt liquors 5O.oo...Aug. 5, 1875

CITY OF YPSILANTI—SECOND DISTRICT.
A. Forester & Bro Grove street Manufacturer of malt liquors 100.00..June 25, 1875
^erns, Peter Congress street Retailing malt liquors 4O.oo...June 24, 1875
Dtto, George Park street. Retailing malt liquors 40.00.. June 24, 1875
Sutler, J. M Follett House Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..June 25, 1875
^arr, George Cross street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.. June 25, 1875
fucker, Mrs. Jennie Cross street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 137.50..June 25, 1875

for 11 months
?ogle, Anna Congress street Retailing malt liquors 40.00..July 19, 1875

..Jul

iVilliam Leach Cross street Retailing malt liquors „ 40.00..."bet. 11, 1875
iVilliam Leach Cross street. Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 55 00...Oct. 30, 1875
Walsh, Edward P June, of Huron and Wash.

st. and Monroe road Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...Unpaid.
VILLAGE OF DEXTER.

aeger, Frederick S side Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00.. June 25, 1875
stebbins, Henry Cor. Main and B streets...Retailing malt liquors 40.00..Ju
Dolan, John N side Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..%
?halan, Michael Foot B st, near M.C.R.R.,Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...'
Schlanderer, Wm. F...N side Main street Retailing malt liquors 40.00../
Scheffell, John N side Main street Retailing malt liquors 40.00..."
. McGuinniss & C0....S side Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...'

vetter, George N side Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...

ine 25,
uly 30, 1875
uly 10, 1875
uly 16, 187c
uly 16, 187c
uly 24, 1871
uly 16, 1875
uly 2, 1871iVall, Garrett S side Main street Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...*

Voltz, John S side Main street Retailing malt liquors 40.oo..July 16, 187c
Stebbins, Henry Cor. Main and B street Retailing distilled liquors 59.60...Dec. 7, 187'
Schlanderer, Wm. F...N side Main street Retailing distilled liquors 59.60...Unpaid.

TOWNSHIP OF BRIDGEWATER.
uthhard, Henry Bridgewater Station Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...June 25, 1875

rlanke, William River Raisin Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..June 25, 1875
Coernig, Charles River Raisin Retailing malt liquors 40.00..July 10, 1871

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER.
winner, Charles Exchange Place Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00..June 25, 1875

Circhgesner, Wm Exchange Place Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...' une 20, 187'
5?nger, Charles Exchange Place Retailing malt liquors _ 40,00...* une 25, 187'
Traub, Catharine Railroad street Retailing malt liquors 40.00...'iune 25, 187'
Dil M i h l R i l d R i i lt li

, R t g t q
Daily, Michael Railroad street Retailing malt liquors-
Vauman, Conrad Exchange Place Retailing distilled and malt liquors...
iCfess M i c h a l E h P l R t i l i lt li

Lutz, Jacob e We
Vogle, Charles P n e ^

40.00..v une 25,
.. J50.00...' une 25, 187̂

iCurfess, Michael Exchange Place Retailing malt liquors 40.00...' une 25, "
^ehn, Conrad Exchange Place Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...* une 25,
Waltz, John Exchange Place Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...June 25,
Kern, William Exchange Place Retailing malt liquors 26.67...Dec. 6, 1875

TOWNSHIP OF FREEDOM.
Beuerle, William n w y. of n w J^ sec, 22.....Retailing malt liquors 40.00...June 9, 1875

T n w ^ sec. 22 Retailing malt liquors 40.00...[une 25, 187̂
of n e y± sec. 32 Retailing malt liquors 40.00...June 17, 187̂

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
Brown, Gilbert M Mooreville Retailing distilled and malt liquors... ico.oo..June 2Z 187s
Isaac Horton & Allen

Burnham Milan Village Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...July 14,
McLanahan, W. W Milan Village Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 81.25...Oct. 15, 187'

for 6% month;
Holt, Anson A Milan Village Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 62.50...Unpaid.

Assessment made Dec. is
TOWNSHIP OF SCIO.

Weimer, Michael Section 34 Retailing malt liquors „.., 40.00...June 25,1875
Elouser, Frederick Section 25 Retailing malt liquors 40.00...June 18, iS7̂
Haytow, Michael Village of Scio Retailing malt liquors 40.00...June 23, 187!
Haylow, Michael Village of Scio Retailing distilled liquors 55 00...Oct. 25, 187̂

for 6 month)
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA.

Girbach, Eredcrick Village of Chelsea Retailing malt liquors 40.00.. June 24, 1875
Beissell, J. B Village of Chelsea Retailing malt liquors 4O.oo...June 24, 1871
BeissellJ. B Village of Chelsea Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 55.00...Nov. 1,187;

for 6 month!
Guide, Andrew Village of Chelsea Retailing malt liquors 40.00.. June 25, 1S75
Kline, Christopher Village of Chelsea Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00... Aug. 2, 187'
Burns, James Village of Chelsea Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...Aug. 2, 187'
McNamara, Frank Village of Chelsea Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150.00...Aug. 3. 187'
Alber, Mathew Village of Chelsea Retailing malt liquors 40 00 Aug 2 1871
Alber, Mathew Village of Chelsea Retailing distilled liquors 73-34...Oct. 12, 187]

McCune, Martin Village of Chelsea Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 150 oo...Oct? u , 187J
TOWNSHIP OF AUGUSTA.

Burton, John Paint Creek Retailing malt liquors 36.67..July 5, 1875
for 10 month'

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHFIELD.
Trainer, John Whitmore Lake Retailing malt liquors 40.00.. June 25, 1875
Murray, Frank B Whitmore Lake Retailing distilled and malt liquors... 125.00.. June 25, 1871

for 10 monthi
Smith, D. F Whitmore Lake Retailing malt liquors 36.75..June 25, 1875

Smith, D. F Whitmore Lake Retailing distilled liquors 91.70...Added for

Walsh,Wm.&Jeremiah,Northneld Retailing malt liquors 40.00...6clt.y

VILLAGE OF SALINE.

TOWN OF SALINE.
Lindenschmidt, Valen- Haywood's addition to Manufacturing brewed . and malt

tine „ Village of Saline liquors „
TOWN OF MANCHESTER.

Renz & Eckerle E side s e % n e y. sec. 11..Manufacturers of brewed and malt
known as Southern brewery, liquors

TOWNSHIP OF LODI.
Schaible, John S Lodi Retailing malt liquors.. 40.00...June 25,

TOWNSHIP OF LIMA.
Lendaur, George „..Section 29 Retailing malt liquors 40.00...Aug. 2 187
Leidolf, Conrad Section 29 Retailing malt liquors 36.67!! July \\ 187

I hereby certify the above to be correct, as shown by the reports on file in this office.

STEPHEN FAIRCHILD,
COUNTY TREASURER.

50.00...June 25, 187,

50.00..July 20, 1S7

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear Rings, Fins,
Finger Hings, Bracelets, Th.ixn.blos,

Opera Glasses, Fancy Goods, Etc.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
We have an endless variety of solid silver ware and plated

goods of the newest and most beautiful patterns.

SPECTACLES.
We have a complete stock, in gold, silver, steel and rubber
Tames ; and understand the fitting of them, no matter how
lifficult the case. All the above goods have been bought
lirect from the manufacturers and importers, and will be

SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.

REPAIRING.
A person who has a fine watch wants it repaired by ex-

aerienced workman, not by boys with little or no experience.
This branch of our business we attend to ourselves, so that
there need be no fears in leaving your watch with us to be
repaired.

Remember the place, No. U S . Main Street.

O. BLISS & SON,
Ever on the lookout for the wants of the public, have bought
expressly for the Holiday trade the largest and finest stock
of goods ever brought to this city, including Ladies' and Gent's

THIRD ARRIVAL
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

In Bankruptcy.
PK THE DISTRICT COURT of the United States
- for the Eastern District of Michigan.
In the matter of WILLIAM O'HARA, Bankrupt

-in Bankruptcy.
The undersigned, Assignee of the estate of the
>ve named bankrupt, hereby gives notice, that

..•suant to an order of said court made on tha
-ith) eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1875, he will
11 at public auction to the highest bidder, on the
[teenth (16th) day of November, A. D. 1875, at ten
:lock in the forenoon of said'day, in front of
ashtenaw County Court House, in the city of Ann
•bor in said district, the several pieces or parcels
real estate situated in the city ol Ann Arbor, in

e County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
d more particularly described as follows, viz,:
i'AKCEL ONE. The east three-fourths (%) of lot
TKK Cij block one (1) south, range two (2) east be-
£ about forty-nine (10) fciut off the east side of
id lot three (3) with house thereon. This descrip-
MI will be sold subject to a mortgage to F. Huson,
r $1,000.00 and Interest.
PARCELS. Lot number six (6) in block number

wo (2) south, range twelve (12) east. This descrip-
<in will be sold subjeet to a mortgage to Bridget
«an, for $500.00 and interest.
1'AKCKL 8. Lots numbered seven (7), eight (8),
ine (9), and west half of lot eleven (11) all in block
TO (2)south, range twelve (12) east, with twohouses
lereon.
PARCEL 4. A piece of land on the west side of
ain street with store thereon, situated between
e Gregory House and Seyler's store, and described
beginning on the east line of lot one (1) in block
ie (1) north of Huron street in the city of Ann
rbor.Michigan, fifty-five(55)feet south of the north-

ast corner of said lot, running west fifty-six (66)
el, thence north eighteen and one-half feet (18J4),
lence east fifty-six (56) feet to the east line of said
t, thence south eighteen and one-half (1S%) feet
• the place of beginning.
PARCEL 5. A piece of land with store thereon,
tuated on the east side of Main street, between
ie Savings Bank and Granville's store, in the city
' Ann Arbor, Michigan, being about thirteen feet
id nine inches (13.9) front on Main street, and
jout twenty-six feet and eight inches (26.8) deep,
id being bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Dmmencing thirty-six feet and three inches south
T the northwest corner of block one (1) south of
iuron stjeet, range four (4) east, running thence
1st parallel to Huron street twenty-two feet and
10 Inches (22.2) thence south thirteen feet and
Lne inches (13.9), thence west twenty-two feet and
wo inches (22.2) to Main street, thence along the
ast line of Main street thirteen feet and nine
13.9) i

escribed land, running thence east four feet and
wo inches (4.2), thence south thirteen feet and nine
nches (13.9), thence west four feet and two inches
4.2), thence north along the east line of the fore-
oing thirteen feet and nine inches (13.9), to the

ilace of beginning, the last described piece of land
xtending upwards as high and no higher than
he space occupied and covered by the first story of
he building standing on the said last mentioned
md described premises.

The last three parcels being parcels three (3), four
4), and five (5), will be sold subject to a mortgage to
i. J. Howell for $7,000 and interest.
Dated Grand Rapids, Mich., October 20th, 1875.

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.
The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday, the

hirtieth (80) day of November, A. D. 1875, at ten
10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same place above

mentioned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16th, 1875.

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.
The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday the

wenty-first (21st) day of December A. D. 1875,
.t ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same
ilace above mentioned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., November 30th, 1875.

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.
The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday the

'leventh (11th) day of January, 1876, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon, at the same place above mentioned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., December 21st, 1875.

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

100 OVERCOATS
Just received. The largest stock of

GLOVES AND MITTENS
In the city.

A Complete Assortment of

Clothing for Boys & Children
JOE T. JACOBS & CO.

The One-Price Clothiers.

SUCCESS BEYOND OUR
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public

By Giving Them Good Value In

DRY GOODS!
And we still continue to offer inducements to buyers tha
cannot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock i

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment i
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the noveltie

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Flanels, Cassimeres, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear
We also desire special attention to the following goods, fo
which our prices are beyond all doubt the lowest possible :

Blact Alpacas, Mohairs and Brilliantines
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c.

Flannels at 25c 37 l-2c Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c
25c Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c to 25c Thomson'..
Glove-Ftiting Corsets $1.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c

MACK & SCHMID.

1875. 1875

WINES & WORD EN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS
-A. 1ST 3D

DRY GOODS,
FOE

THE TRADE.

I3T Don't fail to look at their goods anc
prices before vou buy.

st line of Main street thirteen feet and nine
.9) inches to the place of beginning. Alsoapiece
land commencing at the east end of the above

ribd l d i th t f f d

Mortgage Bale.

WHEREAS, Ruth O. Gregory and John V, N
Gregory, her husband, of the city of Ann Ar-

>or, in the county of Washtenaw in the State of
Michigan, on the fourteenth day of October, in the
rear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seveuty-tbur, executed a mortgage to Rebecca Hen-
riques, of the city of Ann Arbor.county of Washte-
naw, Michigan, to secure the payment of the certain
>rincipal and interest money therein mentioned,

iber 51 of mortgages, on page 414. And whereas,
default has been made for more than thirty days in
the payment of an installment of interest which
became due on the 14th day of April, A. D. 1875, by
reason whereof and pursuant to the terms of said
nortgage.said mortgagee hereby elects that so much
ol said principal as remains unpaid with all arrear-
ages of interest thereof shall become due and pay-
able immediately. And whereas, there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice, eleven hundred and twenty dollars
for principal and interest, also an attorney's fee of
fifty dollars in addition to all other legal costs,
should any proceedings be taken to foreclose the
same ; and no suit or proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any part thereof. Notice is therofore hereby
given, that on the 11th day of March, 1876, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day at the front
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
county aforesaid, (that being the place in which the
Circuit Court for said couuty is held), and by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, to satisfy
the amount of principal and interest with the
charges of sale and the attorney's fee of fifty dollars,
all that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, known, bounded, and described as
follows, to wit: Being lot nnmber two (2) in block
number eleven (11) Hiscock's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, according to the reeorded plat thereof.

Dated, December 14,1875.
REBECCA HENRIQUES, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate of Michael Quigley.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
as. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-
sixth day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah "W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Michael Quigley,

deceased.
Adam D. Seyler, Administrator de bonis turn with

the will annexed of said estate, comes into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday the twen-
ty-eighth day of December next* at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered that said
administrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a oopy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1559w3 ludge of Probate.

Estate of Robert Hammond.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of "Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty-
ninth day of Novembor, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Robert Hammond,

deceased.
On reading and filingtho petition, duly verified,

of Henry A. Hammond, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to Probate, and that said Henry
A. Hammond may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday the twenty-
seventh day of December next, at ten o'cicok in the
forenoon, be assigcsd for th.e hearing of saii pe-
tition, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all othei persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate office, in the city oi Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency oi said petition and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said oounty, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day oi hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1559w4 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of •Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court for said county,
commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the es-
tate of John J . Bollinger, late of said county deceas-
ed, hereby give notice that six months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
cieditors to present their claims against the estate
of said deceased, and that they will meet at the
residence of William Beuerle, in the township of
Freedom, in said county, on the 20th day of March,
and on the 20th day of June next, at ten o'clock A.
M., of each of shid days to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.
•Dated December 20th, A. D. 1875.

GEORGE LEFFER,
JOHN F . VOGEL,

1562w4 Commissioners.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
_A.nn A r b o r . M i c h i g a n .

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Seml-Annnally.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Draits on GKEAT BRITAIN, IRE-
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
pean Continent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi*
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue, the capital is invested for the se-
curity of hill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Houey to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

R- S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINKS,
R. A. BEAL, W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HISCOCK,

W. DEUBEL.
OFFICERS:

R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pra»'t
C. E. HISCOCK, Teller.



THE NEWS (ONDENSED.

TRK EAST.
THE cabinet-shops of the Wheeler & Wilson

Sewing Machine Company at Bridgeport, Ct.
were deHtroyed by lire last week. The Fire
Department wero nearly powerless on account
of an insnflicioul supply or water. Loss, $000,-
000; insnrance, t<800,000.

A DEFU'IKNCY of over 830,000 has been dis-
covered in the colloge accouutaof Daniel Bkis-
dell, the late troasurei' of Dartmouth College,
who died in August last.

ROBERT P. NKVIN, publisher of the rittn-
burgh Leath-r, and a member of the Presbyte-
rian church, was recently summoned before
the Presbytery of that city and notified that he
must discontinue the publication of a Sunday
edition of his paper or sever his connection
with the church.

THE Boston jury before whom Piper W«K
tried for mardering a little girl in a church
belfry, of which he had the only key, and from
which he wiw seen to escape within a few miu-
utofl after his victim's screams for help were
hewd, could not agree on a verdict, and were
discharged.

THK Providence Tool Company, one of the
largest manufactories in Rhode Island, lias
failed They had a large contract for fnrnieh-
ing arms to the Turkish Government Ex-
Mayor A. Oukey Hall made his debut on the
stage of tho Park Theater, New York, one
evening last week, in the presence of a large
audience The wine and liquor house of
Wellington. KkMer & Co.. New York, has been
seized by the United States officials, for viola-
tion of the internal revenue laws. Tho Gov-
ernment lias been defrauded of $200,000 by the
tricks of tho linn... .The residence of Hon. E.
1>. Winslow, at Aubumdale, Mo., with its paint-
ings, library, efts., MUM recently burned. LOBS
about $50,000 ; insurance, #37,000.

THE once powerful banking firm of Duncan,
Sherman & Co., of New York, have been de-
clared bankrupt, on the petition of 200 credit-
ors, whose claims amount to over 62,000,000.

THE WEST.
LETTERS from Sioux City parties in tho Black

Hills state that there are at tho present time
more miners in the iiills than at any previous
time; that they are finding gold in larger quan-
titios than ever before reported to exist there,
and that the minors don't, under any circum-
stances, intend to leavo tho hills. Three men
who strayed away from camp were waylaid and
murdered by Indians recently.... At a conven-
tion of millers of tho Northwest, held at Chi-
cago last week, a resolution was unanimously
adopted protesting earnestly against the recent
advance of ten cents por barrel on flour rates,
asserting it to be an unjust discrimination
against flour and in favor of wheat, and asking
the railroads to place the rates upon a fair and
equal footing.

BiticR POMEKOV is goiug to removo bis
Weekly Demorrat from New York to Chicago

Hill, a Deputy Collector of Internal Reve-
nue, lias been tried at Indianapolis and found
guilty of conspiracy to defraud tho Govern-
mcut Daring the past season of navigation
there were 1,056 disasters to vessels on the
Western lakes, and 85 vessels were totally lost
valued at -~1.0i:),000. The total amount of
property lost during the season, including v«s-
sels and cargoes, was *3,791.300, being $104,700
in excess of the losses of the preceding year.

D. A. Eoss & Co., of Detroit, lumber dealers
and manufacturers, have failed. Their liabili-
ties are about $300,000 ; assets about $400,000.

Henry Hollenschiede, an old German
farmer, was executed at Hermann. Mo on
Friday, Dec. 17, for the murder of Chris Al-
band in June las',. His aged wife, who was
sentenced to be hnng at the same time and
place, had her punishment commuted by tho
Governor to imprisonment for life.

AN express car on the North Missouri Rail-
road wai broken into when neariag St. Louis
on the morning of the 18th inst., by three
masked men, and robbed of about $20,000 in
bonds and currency. The agent, a man named
Kmkaid, was surprised by the robbers while
asleep, overcame thrown into a largo packing
box and locked up. They rifled the safe of
its contents and quietly stepped off the train.

TUK trial of Gen. Babcock, on the charge of
complicity with the St. Louis whisky-ring
frauds, has been set for Jan. 11. Babcock has
returned to Washington Stewart's reduction
works, at Georgetown, Col., were recently de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, $200,000... Advices
from the West report the Indians quiet at all
the agencies. The noble red men are just now
amusing themselves at hunting buffalo, which
they are slaughtering by the thousands.

THE SOUTH.
R. H. MARK has been appointed by John

McEnery, the Democratic claimant of the Gov-
ernorship of Louisiana, to succeed W. L. Mc-
Millan as United States Senator, in opposition
toPiuchback....F. T. Riddle, Democrat, has
been elocted to (Ul the vacancy in Congress
from the Fourth Tennessee District... .Jobn
W. Johnston has been chosen to be his own
successor in the United States Senate from
\n-giu!a....Ap)oaof guiltv has been ontored
by a hatch of Covington (Ky.) illicit distillers.

NICK THOMPSON (colored) was hanged for mm-
der at Quitman, Ga., ou the 18th of December.
Another murderer, W. B. Thompson, was
executed at Lewisburg, Ark., on the same dav
.... The Mexican cattle thieves are again at
their devehsh work on the Rio Grande A
party recently stole 800 head of cattle and 50
horses near -San Felipe, Texas, and ran them
across the river. The citizens are greatly
excited in consequence, and threaten to or-
ganize themselves and cross tho river.

THE Unulte building, at Little Rock, Ark.,
was recently destroyqd by lire. Loss. .*50,000.

WASHINGTON".

THE report of Attorney-General Pierrepont
has just been laid before Congress. He urges
that District-Attorneys be paid by salaries only,
to be graded according to place, giving the ap
pointment of Assistant District-Attornevs to
the Attorney-General : that a uniform mode of
BeleoUue jurors for United States Courts be
provided by law ; that a law be passed forbid-
ding the payment of Deputy-Marshals by certi-
ficates or due-bills, and the advance of any
money to Marshals whose accounts are un-
adjusted at the Treasury over six months.
He refers to the case of Brigliam Young,
and asks further legislation. Tho labors of
tho Supreme Court and Court of Claims
are alluded to, and it is suggested that
such legislation be bsd as will eniblo tho latter
Court, aided by tho Attorney-General, to in-
crease the safeguards against improper testi-
mony by devising a mode of taking it, and to
force old cases to early trial or require them ro
be dirtmiesed without power of restoration.

THE following is the anti-subsidy resolution
introduced in the House by Mr. Holman, of
Indiana, and adopted by a vote of 223 yeas to
33 nays:

iwlrel, Tliat, in the judgment of thin House, in
the. present financial condition of the Government no
subsidies in money, bonds, public lands, lndorge-
lMentu, or by pledge of public credit, should be
granted to associations or corporations tugaKed or
propping to engage. In public or private enterprise,
and that all appropriations from the Public Treasury
"'I'M to be bunted at this trmo to such amounts
Uorervt imperatively demanded by tho pub-

Those voting in the negative are nearly all
Southern members, as follows: Cabell, Dar-
riuL Douglas, Dunnell. Goode, Hancock, Har-
ris (Va.), House, Huntou, Hyman, Jones (Kv.),
Kelley, Lamar, Mills, Morey, O'Neill, Parsdns,
Reagan, Reilly, Slemoiw, Smalls, Strait, Stone,
lerry, Throckmorton, Tucker, Vance (N. C )
Wallace (Pa.), Wells (Mo.), Wells (Miss.),
White, Yates, Young—33... .George L. Bangs,
Superintendent of the Railway Postal Service
h»s resigned.

AHOUT 300 Senators, Representatives in Con-
gress and newspaper men loft Washington on
the afternoon of the 17th inst., ou a dead-head
excursion to Philadelphia, to examine the Cen-
tennial buildings... .The President has nomi-
nated to the Senate Mr. George F, Seward as
United States Minister to China, and Mr. Jas.
ISiroey, of Michigan, as United States Minister
to the Netherlands.

THE Postmaster-General, in the course of
a few weeks, will put into operation an ex-
tended plan for the exchange of registered
pouches between important distributing offices,
In IIICMO pouches all letters mailed to the ex-
change offices are inclosed, accompanied bv a
letter bill, showing the numbers of each pack-
age, and a receipt given for the pouch obviates
the necessity of receipting oach package sepa-
rately, thereby saving a great deal of time and
trouble to postal-car clerks and others, who are
the proper custodiana thereof while in transit.

BEXEHAL.

THE Secretary of War has dissolved the
Court of Inquiry recently convened at Chicago
to investigate the charges against Gen. Bab-
cock ...The Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
giuoers held their annual convention at In-
dianapolis hut week, about sixty delegates be-
ing in atteuJauce.

I'm; fouitli meeting of the American Board
of Transportation w<is held in Chicago last
week. There was a large attendance of dele-
gates from ul! paite of the country and Canada.

lilent J. F. Henry, of New
presided in the abseuco of Hon. Josinh

QuiucT, President. Comptroller Hayes, of
ago, delivered the welcoming address. A

number of interesting papers treating of the
transportation problem were read. The Rail-
road Committee submitted a long report, closing
with the following recommendations:

There arfl pal laws which are practic-
able, and which every State should enact for the reg-

ulaiion of railroads which are exclusively within its
borders.

Under this head wo may embrace the following :
1. A law providing a Board of Railway Commis-

sioners, with power to prescribe a uniform system
of keeping railway accounts, and with other powers
and duties similar to those possessed by the Railway
Commissioners of BCautOhUaette.

2. A law to prevent rtook inflations similar to the
one now in operation in Massachusetts.

;}. A law prohibiting officers or Directors of rail-
ways from cither directly or indirectly owning or
becoming interested in any non-co-operative fast-
freight line, ear company, or bridge company, or
from being interested in ;inv manner in the furnish-
ing of supplies to any company with which they
have otiirial connection.

4. A law prohibiting railway companies from ac-
quiring or holding more real estate than is necessary
for the operation of their roads, and prohibiting
railway companies, or officers of companies, from
engagibglD. mining or any business other than that,
of transportation.

5. A law providing that all common carriers shall
receipt for quantity, whether It be of grain or other
commodities, and to deliver the same at its destina-
tion.

(>. A law making it a penal offense for any public
official to accept or use the free pass of any railway
company, and prohibiting railway companies from
granting such passes to any but regular employes
of such railways.

7. A law prohibiting representatives of the people
who belong to the legal profession from being re-
tained on either side in cases where the public inter-
est is involved.

The convention adopted two important recom-
mendations—the extension of the Illinois and
Michigan Canal from Henuepin, its present ter-
minus, to the Mississippi River, and the con-
struction of a ship canal from Lake Ontario to
the Hudson River.

THESE is much suffering and discontent
among the poor and unemployed of Montreal.
A mob of 2,000 famished laborers paraded the
streets tho other day, demanding broad or work,
and threatening violence if their sufferings
were not relieved. One or two broact carts were
seized and thoir contents appropriated. The
city authorities are taking steps to give work to
the unemployed.

POLITICAL.
MAYOR COBB, of Boston, has beeu ro-electod

by a majority of 3,000 A State Convention
of Texas Republicans will be held at Houston
on the 12th of January. The Democratic State
Convention meets at Galveston on tho 5th. . . .
The Washington livening Star considers it cer-
tain that tho next Republican National Conven-
tion will be held at Chicago.

THE following is the full text of the resolu-
tions introduced in the Senate by Mr. Morton,
denning tho political obligations of tho States
under the Constitution:

Resolved, By the Senate, the House of Representa-
tives concurring, that the people of the United
States constitute a nation, and are one people in the
sense of national unity.

Remind, That the Government of tho United
States is not a compact between the States in their
municipal and corporate characters, but was formed
by the people of the United States in their primary
capacity; that the rights of the States are denned
and guaranteed by the Constitution, and not by any
outside theory of State sovereignty, and that the
rights of the States cannot be enlarged or dimin-
ished, except by an amendment to the Constitution.

Resolved, That the rights of the States have the
same sanction and security in the Constitution as
the rights and power of the National Government,
and the local domestic government by the States,
within the limits of the Constitution, is an essential
of our free Republican system.

Remleal, That tho doctrine that a State has the
right to secede from the Union is inconsistent with
the idea of nationality; is in conflict with the spirit
and structure of the Constitution, and should be re-
garded as having been forever extinguished by the
suppression of the rebellion.

The anti-third-term resolution introduced in
the lower House of Congress, by Mr. Springer,
of Illinois, and passed by a vote of 232 to 18,
reads as follows :

Remlved, That, in the opinion of tin's House, the
precedent established by Washington and other
Presidents of the United States in retiring from the
Presidential office after their second term has be-
come, by universal concurrence, a part of our Re-
publican system of government, and that any de-
parture from this tune-honored system would be
unwise, unpatriotic, and fraught with peril to our
free institutions.

Thoso voting in the negative were: Bradley,
Deuisou, Haralson, Hoge, Hubbell, Hyman,
Lynch, MacDougall, Nash, Page, Plaisted,
Pratt, Smalls, Wallace (S. C) , Walls, Wells,
(Miss.), White, Whiting—18.

FOKEIGN.
THE British troops have been severely de-

feated by the Malayans, near Perak, India.
ACCORDING to Bremen dispatches, Thomas,

the passenger on the Mosel and the owner of
the cane of dynamite which caused the terrible
disaster at Bremerhaven, confessed his guilt be-
fore dying, saying that he had accomplices at
New lork. The motive for this diabolical
scheme appears to have been to procure an ex-
aggerated and fictitious insurance, and to share
afterward with the othei s. From what is known,
the barrel prepared for this shamful work was
made strongly by a Bremen cooper, and parti-
tioned, one part containing the dynamite, and
the other apparatus for exploding it. He in-
tended to place his hellish machine on the
Deutscbland; but it was not in time.
Thomas is a native of New Orleans,
and during the rebellion was engaged in block-
ade-running in Virginia, by which he got rich.
Financial reverses, however, had crazed him.
The total number of victims by the explosion

is 110 killed and wounded Another terrible
fire- damp explosion in a Belgian colliery is re-
ported. Over 100 miners were killed.

POLITICAL matters in our neighboring Re-
public of Mexico are rather mixed. Revolu-
tions are in full sway in Chihuahua, Durango,
and Michoacan, and many acts of vandalism
and cruelty by the insurgents are reported.

ADVICES from India report that the British
troops are chastising the rebellious Malays
The Bosnians have determined to continue the
conflict with Turkey until the Turks are ex-
pelled from thoir territory... .It is announced
from Rio Janeiro that the Emperor of Brazil
will leave that port on the 20th of March on his
visit to tho United States.

LAWTON & HEAD, shipping and insurance
agents of London, have failed for nearly a
million dollars Valmaseda, the Captain-
General of Cuba, having -become disgusted
with the policy of interference peculiar to the
Madrid Government in reference to Cuban af-
fairs, has tendered his resignation, and will em-
bark forthwith for Spain.

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
TUESDAY, December 14.—Senate.— A large

number of petitions for the appointment of a com-
mission to inquire into the traffic in alcoholic liq-
uors, were presented by several Senator?; all of
which were referred to tho Committee on Finance.

A bill was passed extending for six
months the duration of the Court
of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
. . . . Allison introduced a bill to transfer tho Indian
trust funds to the Treasury of the United 8tates

After a loog debate the Senate agreed—30 to 28
—to the motion of West to allow McMillan to with-
draw his credentials as Senator from Louisiana—
Dawes being the only Republican voting with the
Democrats against the motion.

House.— Fort introduced a resolution expressing
the judgment of the House that, in tho matter of
subordinate appointments, men who had served in
the Union army and received wounds, Bhould have
the preference, and upon this demanded the pre-
vious question. Cox offered an amendment, ex-
pressing the view that, as the country was
now united, all citizens were entitled to
an equal privilege. He moved that this amend-
ment and the original resolution be reft rred to a
committee, which was carried by -A vote of iC8 to

102 Buekner introduced a resolution calling on
the President for all correspondence relating to the
dismissal of ex-Senator Henderson. Laid over for
one day... Randall offered a resolution directing
Secretary Bristow to transmit to the House copies
of all letters, telegrams, orders and Instructions
relating to the organization and prosecution of
the present movement against the whisky ring at
ht, Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee. Laid over for
one day under the rules . . . A large number of new-
bills were introduced, including the following : By
Blaine, proposing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion, providing that no State shall make any law
respecting the establishment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise thereof, and that no
money raised by taxation in any State for
the support of the public schools, or de-
rived from any public fund thereof, or any
public lands devoted thereto, shall ever be under
the control of any religious sect, and that no monev
or lands so donated Bhall bo divided among relig-
ious sects or denominations; by Pavis (S. C), to
repeal the act forbidding the payment of the ac-
counts, claims, and demands of Southern citizens
for Quartermasters'stores, etc., and appropriating
$500,000 to pay for the same; by Wuitthorne, to
modify tho tax on tobacco; by Landers, relative
to the repeal of the Resumption act of
Jan. 14, 1875; by Iiaker, relating to the mileage of
members of Congress; by Harrison (111.), to amend
the Constitution by fixing one term for the Presi-
dent, making him ineligible for future election, but
making him Senator for life from the United States
at large at the expiration of liis offlos as President;
by Morrison, to amend the Constitution by fixing
the Presidential term at six years, and making the
President ineligible to any term of twelve years;
by Uandall, proposing an amendment to the
Constitution, providing that after the next
PresiGential election the President of the United
States shall hold his office for six years, and that
neither the President, nor Vice-President, when the
office devolves upon him. shall be eligible to re-
election ; by Baker, against subsidies and grants of
land to railroads ; by Kasson, to amend the law re-
specting third-class mail matter; t>y Holman, to

charged on domestic mailable inattf r of ttic first
class, embracing all correspondence wholly or
in part in writing, except books, manuscript, and
corrected proof sheets passing between au-
thors and publishers, and including home or drop
letters, at a uniform rate of one cent tor
each half ounce or fraction thereof; by Wells,
to establish a mint at !St. Louis ; by Sparks, author-
izing the payment of import duties in legal-ten-
ders; by Crittenden, to fund United States legal-
tender notes, and to prepare the way for the re-
sumption of specie payment-) as soon as practica-
ble; by Bright, a bill to restore the franking priv-
ilege for the Congre&ri&nal Rtaord and public docu-
ments ; by Cameron, to enable the people of Utah to
form a Constitution and State Government, and to
admit Utah into the Union as a State; by Bteele
(Wyoming), for the election of Governors and Terri-
torial oinsers by the people.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 15.—Senate.—Morton sub-
mitted a preamble and resolution declaring that it
had been alleged that fraud prevailed in Mississippi
during the late election in that State, and providing
for a, committee of five Beuatore to go there and in-

g t the matter. Laid over... .Morton also
submitted his resolutions defining the status and
rights of the States of the Union, and gave notice
that at some future time he would ea 1 them up for
action A large number of nominations were con-
firmed by the Senate in executive session.

House.—Hale (Me.) offered a resolution to the ef-
fect that, in the judgment of the House, " prompt
legislative measures should be taken to render the
specie-resumption act of Jan. 14, 187.% effectivo by
placing in the bauds of tho Secretary of the Treas-
ury whatever powers may be necessary to that end,''
and demanded the yeas and nays on the question.
The House refused—75 to 145—to second the pre-
vious question. The resolution, on motion of
Holniun, was then referred to the Committee
on Banking and Currency... .Bills were introduced
as follows : By Starkweather, to amend the law re-
lating; o postage on mailable matter of the third
class; by Randall, to remove all political disabilities
—this is a kind of general amnesty hill; by Walker,
to consolidate the bonded debt of tho United States,
and reduce the interest thereon; by Rainey, to
abolish the House Committee ou Freedmen's
Affairs—unanimously adopted; by Cook, to refund
the cotton tax collected between 1863 and 1808,
and to authorize the payment for all cotton seized
by the United States after May 21), 1803 ; by Ban-
ning, to establish a branch mint at Cincinnati; by
Lawrence, a resolution declaring it " tho sense (of
the House that a policy of finance shall be steadily
pursued which, without unnecessary shock to busi-
ness, will ultimately equalize the purchasing power
of the gold and paper dollar"—referred to the
Banking and Currency Committee; by Holman,
a strong anti-subsidy resolution, which was adopted
by a vote of 223 to 33 ; by Springer (111.), a resolu-
tion declaring against a third Presidential term—
adopted, 232 to 18 ; by Caullield, a bill providing that
tho heads of the Executive Departments shall occu-
py seats on the floor of the House ; also, a resolution
to amend the Constitution so that no person i-iiall
bo eligible for the Presidency of the United States
for more than a single term; by Anderson,
a resolution instructing the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency to report a bill repealing the
National Banking law, and substituting for National
Bank currency national paper money issued direct-
ly from the Treasury, made a legal tender for all
debts, public or private, including duties on im-
ports, and to be interchangeable for registered
bonds, bearing 3.65 per cent, interest—referred to
the Committee on Banking and Currency; by Buek-
ner, reducing the salary of the President of the
United States after Marchll Adjourned till Fri-
day, 17th.

THUESDAY, Dec. 16.—Senate.—A resolution,
instructing tho Committee on Privileges aud Elec-
tions to investigate whether tho election of Senator
Spencer was fraudulent or effected by corruption,
was adopted.... Bills introducod : By Howe, to
provide for the appointment of a com-
mittee on the subject of the alcoholic
liquor traffic; by Withers, to aid the Washington
and Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad to construct
a narrow-gauge railroad from tide-water to St. Louis
and Cincinnati.... The Senate debated for two hours
Morton's resolution to investigate the Mississippi
election, without coming to a vote.

House.—Not in session.
FuiDAY, Dec. 17.—Senate.—Edmunds sub-

mitted a resolution that the Senate, on the 7th of
January; proceed to elect a President pro tern,
of the Senate. He said that he offered this in
ordex that Senators might have an oppor-
tunity of looking tip precedents, although
it was his own opinion that the present
presiding officer was the President of
the Senate, and could not be interfered with. The
resolution was referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Adjourned till Monday.
House.—The House was in session but a shor

time, and adjourned till Monday, December 20,
without transacting any important business.

MONDAY, Dec. 20.—Senate.—Bayard present-
ed the credentials of R. II. Marr, signed by John
McEnery as Governor of Louisiana, appointing him
Senator in place of W. L. McMillan, who withdrew
his credentials as the contestant of Pinchback. Laid
on the table.... Edmunds offered the following reso-
lution : " That Thomas W. Ferry, Senator from
the Stato of Michigan, be the President of tho
Senate until Jan. 7. 1876, and until a
fresh appointment shall be made." Mr.
Bayard offered a substitute, which declared A.
G. Thurmau President of the Senate until Jan. 7,
1876, or until a fresh appointment shall be made,
and upon this demanded the yeas and nays. Tho
substitute was rejected—yeas, 21; nays, 24—a
strict party vote. Edmunds' resolution was then

adopted Bills introduced: By Hitchcock, to
transfer the Indian Bureau from the Interior
Department to tho War Department; by Boutwell,
to increase the efficiency of the Navy and promote
the maritime interests of the United States; by
Dennis, to provide for a settlement of claims of
officers of the Revolutionary War... .McDonald
gave notice that he would, after the holiday recess,
offer resolutions, and move their adoption as substi-
tutes for those recently submitted by his colleague
(Morton), in regard to National and State rights
After executive session the Senate adjourned until
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1876.

floM.sc.—The journal of Friday having been read,
and some Executive communications being laid be-
fore the House, tho Speaker announced standing
committees, as follows:

Elections—Harris (Va.), Thompson, Blackburn,
Beebe, House, DeBolt, Poppletou, Hoar, Welis
(Miss.), Baker (Ind.) and Brown (Kan.).

Ways and Means—Morrison, Wood, Hancock,
Thomas, Hill, Ohapin, Tucker, Blaine, Kelly, Gar-
lield and Burchard.

Appropriations—Randall, Holman, Wells (Mo.),
Atkins, Hamilton (N. J.), Blount, Singleton, Wheel-
er, Hale, Foster and Waldron.

Banking and Currency—Cox, Payne, Qoode, Gib-
son, Haymond, Burchard, Wike, Townsend (Pa.),
Kasson, Eaines and Hubbell.

Pacific Railroad—Lamar, Atkins, Luttrell, Wal-
ker (Va.), Lynde, Throckmorton, Thomas (Md.),
Phillips (Mo.), Garfleld, Kasson, Platt, O'Neill and
Blair.

Judiciary—Knott, Hunton, Ashe, Lynde, Lord,
Hurd, Cauliield, McCrary, Lawrence, Frye and
Starkweather.

Public Lands—Sayler, Goodin, Fuller, McFarland,
Walling, Gause, Lane, Hathorn, McDill, Morey and
Crounse.

Foreign Affairs—Swann, Faulkner, Banks, Bar-
num, Ely, Hamilton (Ind.), Springer, Forney, Mon-
roe, Williams (V\ is.) and Packer.

Military Affairs—Banning, Glover, Williams
(Mich.), Tarry, Cook, Reilly (Pa.),Hardenburg, Mac-
Dougall, Thornburg, Hurlbut and Strait.

Commerce—Hereford, Ward, Durand, Reagan,
Piper, Kehr, Pierce, Felton, Hunter, Ross (Pa.) and
Donnell.

Postoffices and Postroads—Clark (Mo.), Waddcll,
Luttrell, AinswortU (Iowa), Walker (N. Y.), Mc-
Mahon, Slemons, Cannon, Miller, Stowell and Wal-
lace (S. C).

Claims—Bright, Neal, Brown, Eoberts (N. C),
Tarbox, Cochrane, Phillips (Mo.), Pratt, Bass, Brad-
ley and Cason.'

War Claims—Eden, Milliken, Warren, Cabell,
Ellis, New, Oaldwell, Conger, Smith (Pa.), Wilson,
(Iowa), and Haskins.

Naval Affairs—Whitthorne, Lewis, Mills, Jones
(N. H.), Willis, Williams (Del.), Robbins (Pa.), Bur-
leigh, Harris (Mass.), Hayes aud Danford.

Revision of the Laws—Durham, Southard, Bell,
Metcalfe, Tecse, Douglas, Sparks, Crapo, Denison,
Oliver and Robinson.

Education and Labor—Walker (Va.), Lamar,
Faulkner, Cutler, Stinger, Clark (Mo.), Springer,
Hoar, Magoon (Wis.), and Whitehousc.

District of Columbia—Mutehler, Noal,Pholps, Cate,
Hartridge, Binkle, Stevenson, McCrary, Willard,
Heudee and Phillips (Kan.).

Public Buildings and Grounds—Holman, Wells
(Md.), Harrison, Cook, Hewitt (N. Y.), Walsh,
Young, Williams (Mich.), Wood-north, Plaisted,
Kimbiill.

Patents-Vance, Bagley, Jr. (N. Y.), Douglas,
Sanders, Hartzell, Clarke (N. Y.), Smith (Qa ), Con-
ger, Dobbins, Sampson and Hoge.

Invalid Pensions—Jenks, Bagby (til.), Wilson,
(W. Va.), Bliss, Hewitt (Ala.), lliee, Yeates, Rusk,'
Sinnickson, Purnian and Rainey.

Revolutionary Pensions—Hunter, Bland (Mo.).
Pholps, Clarke (Ky.), Hurd, Davis, Schumaker,
Townsoud (N. Y.), Dobbins, Henderson and Wil-
liams (N. Y.).

Indian Affairs—Scales, Wiltshire, Boone, Sparks,
Hooker, Morgan, Lane, Scelye, Page, Van Vorhos
and Tufts.

Weights and Measures—Stephens (Ga.) O'Brien,
Potter, Saylcr, Parsons, Magoon (Wis.), Chitten-
den and Scelye.

Territories—bouthard, Caldwell, Mutehler, Frank-
lin, Mead, Culberson, Wiggenton, Fort, Mackey,
Freeman, Bagley (N. Y.), Patterson.

Agriculture — Caldwell, Harris (Ga.), Marsh,
Davis, Rea, Goodin, Anderson, Smith (Pa.), Rusk,
Van Vorhes and Small.

Mines and Mining — Bland, Turney, Durham,
Potter, Odell, Gibson, Camplwll, Evans, Woodburn,
Caswell and Lynch.

Private Land Claims—Gunter, Buckncr, Parsons,
Powell* Chandler, Levy, Ainsworth, Ketcham, Joyce
Cannon and Lapiuun.

Public Expenditures—Milliken, Hatcher, Perry
Cowan, Dibrell, James, Reilly, Campbell (111.),
whiting, Norton, Wood (Pa.), and Haralson.

Railways and Canals—Jones (Ky.), Stone, Savage,
Meade, Sehleicher, Mackey (Pa.), Landers, Davy,
Henderson, Fort and Hoge.

Mississippi Levees—Ellis, Hatcher, Wiltshire,
Money, Roberts, Young, Sheakley, Durrell, Whiting,
Jlony, Wallace (Pa.).

Reform in Civil Service—Whitehouse, Brown
(Ky.), Throckmorton, Payue, Collins, DeBolt, Cut-
ler, Hurlbut, Harris (Mass.), Foster, Leavenworth.

Manufacturers—Stone, Dibrell, Ross (N. J.),
Williams (Ala.), Hopkins, Money, Burchard, Far-
well, Ballon (K. I ) , Williams (N. Y), and Hyman.

Militia—Cowan, Hereford, Bell, Scales, Candler,
Tarbox, Mass (Pa), Darrall, Crounse and King.

Expenditures on Public Buildings—Metcalfe,
Wilson, (W. Va.) Bagley, Pratt, Townsend, (N. Y.).

Expenditures in the Navy Department—Boebo,
Mills, Sheakley, Burleigh, Baker, (N. Y.).

Expenditure in the State Department—Springer,
Thompson, Caldwell, Wallace, Leavenworth.

Expenditures in the War Department—Clvmer,
Bobbins (N. C), Blackburn, Bass, Danford.

Expenditures in the Postnffice Department—Stone,
Beagm, Walker (N. Y.), Stowell, and Adams.

Expenditures iu the Interior Department—Mutoh-
ler, Boone, Anderson, Woodworth and Tufts.

Expenditures in the Department of Justice—Caul-
field, Candler, House, Starkweather and Joyce.

Mileage—Egbert, Bradford, Odell, Caswell, Vance.
Expenditures in Treasury Department—Ely,

Bright, Hartsell, Williams (Mich ), Plaisted.
Accounts— Williams (Ind.), Roberts, Powell, Has-

kin, and Fort.
Printing—Vance (Ohio), singleton, Ballou.
Committ e on Rules —The Speaker, Randal), Cox,

Blaiue, Banks.
Enrolled Bills—Harris (Ga.), Hamilton (tad.),

ParraU.
Library—Cljmer, Waddcll, Monroe.
Select Committee on Centennial Celebration—

Hopkins, Hancock, Barnum, Banks, Harrison,
O'Brien, Williams (M. O.), Hardenburgh, Kelly,
Blaine, Lawrence, Baker (N\ Y.), and Rainey.

Immediately after the announce-ment of the con.
mittee*, the House adjourned until Wednesday, the
5th of January.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

celini; of State <»r;injres— I'iourisliintr
Condition of the Order—A Grand Kn-
osmpment to be Held at Philadelphia
Next Year.

ILLINOIS.

The Illinois Ktale Grange met at Champaign
on tho 14th of December, nearly overy county
in the Htato being represented. The address
of (iiand Master Golder represented the order
to be in a healthy condition, and stoadily grow-
ing in membership. The Stato Purchasing
Agent gave a gloomy account of the Grange
Purchasing Agencies, and thought they would
peyer be a success unless some plan for their

operations was devised different from tho no-
plan which now existed. The salaries of offi-
cers for the next year wcro fixed as follows :
To tho Master, $100 ; Lecturer, $2.50 per day
and actual traveling expenses; Treasurer,
$300; Secretary, £500 and actual office ex-
penses.

INDIANA.
The Indiana State Grango met at Indian-

apolis on Tuesday, the 14th iust. Dolcgates
were present from all excopt rive counties.
Uenry James, Grand Master, in his address
stated that the condition of theordor exceeded
the most sanguine expectations. It was out of
debt, and £30,000 in the treasury. During the
year the State Agency in that city had handed
over $300,000 worth of goods, at an exponso of
13^ per cent. Eighteen counties had organ-
ized Pomona granges, but they did not give
general satisfaction, owing to the fact that all
(fourth degree members were not admitted dur-
ing tho session. Master James advocated tho
consideration of manufactures, which were fast
becoming an important factor to the success of
the Granger. Tho following officers were elected
for the ensuing year : Master, Honry James,
Overseer, Archibald Johnson, Crawfordsvillo ;
Lecturer, B. F. Hand, Peudlcton ; Chaplain,
Pauline Paddock, Union County; Steward, J.
S. Phillips, Lebanon; Treasurer, J. F. Oliphant,
Lawrence County ; Secretary, C. C. Post, Starke
County.

IOWA.
The State Grange of Iowa met at Des Moines

on Tuesday, December 14. There wore over
100 delegates prosent. The officers report the
Order in the Statos as being in a pros;erous
condition. A number of proposed amendments
to the constitution, made by the National
Grange, were considered and promptly ratified.
Tho meeting was very harmonious. Tho fol-
lowing officers were elected: Master, O. II. P.
Unchanan, of Henry County; Overseer, S. H.
iionham, Clark County; Lecturer, Julia A. Gar-
rettson, Henry County; Steward, Jonathan
Thatcher. Van Buren County; Assistant Stew-
ard, David Pickens, Freeniont County; Chap-
lain, John Williams, Iowa Couuty; Treasurer,
M. L. Deviu, Polk Couuty; Secretary, W. L.
Carpenter, Blackhawk County; Gatekeeper, D.
N. Magruder, Pottowottamie County; Ceres,
Mrs. Spencer Day, Marshall County; Pomona,
Mrs. O. H. P. Buchanan, Honry County; Flora,
Mrs. A. B. Smedley, Howard County, Socond
Assistant Steward, Mrs. Jonathan Thatchor,
Van Buren County.

MICHIGAN.
Over 200 delegates met in convention in Re-

presentative Hall at Lansing, on tho 14th inst.,
representing all the granges in tho State. The
session was held with closed doors, none being
admitted except members of the order, and was
presided over by Hon. J. J. Woodman, Paw
Paw, former Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives and now Grand Master of the Grang-
ers. Hon. J. Webster Childs, of Washteuaw;
Mosos W. Field, of Detroit, aud R. K. Trow-
bridge, of Chandler, were also in attendance.
The financial standing of the State Grange, by
the Treasurer's repoi t, is as follows: Receipts,
$8,537.04; payments, the same. Of the $1,-
157.73 raised for the grasshopper sufferers,
$307.50 was sent to Nebraska, and the remain-
der to John G. Otis, State Agent of Kansas.
There are 611 Granges in the State, and the
number of members, Sept. 30, 1875, was 34,-
275.

MASSACHUSETTS.
At the annual meeting of the Massachu-

setts State Grange in Springfield, last
week, resolutions were passed denouncing
the exemption from taxation of $30,000,000 of
property in the State belonging to churches
and so-called charitable institutions, the eva-
sion of taxation by those who make large de-
posits in savings banks, and the wrong of a
taxation of money lent on mortgaged property,
and that property also. The resolutions de-
clare emphatically for equal taxation for all and
exemption for none.

MINNESOTA.
The annual convention of the State Grange

of Minnesota was held at Minneapolis, last
weeK. The Secretary stated in his report that,
during the year, over 1,200 had joined the
grange by initiation and demits. The State is
now thoroughly organized, there having been
formed a total of 546 sub-granges, having a
membership of 1.800. The Treasurer reported
a balance on hand. Three hundred delegates
were in atteudance. The following resolution
was adopted •.

Jlcxnlvcd, That the farmers of the Northwest
should so arrange their affairs ae to market their
wheat before navigation closes in the fall, or after it
opens in the spring.

KANSAS.
The annual convention of the Patrons of

Husbandry of Kansas was held at Topeka,
last week. The meeting was well attended,
and the utmost harmony and good feeling pro-
vailed. The repots of the officers show the
order to be in a flourishing condition, with a
balance in the treasury. There has been a
steady growth of membership during the year.

MISSOTOI.
The Missouri Patrons met in State Conven-

tion, in Kansas City, Dec. 14. The meeting
was large and enthusiastic. Grand Master
Allen, in his address, alluded to the financial
question, and expressed sympathy for the soft
money party.

KENTUCKY.

The Patrons of Kentucky have just held
their annual convention at Louisville. Tho
reports of the officers show the order to be in
a nourishing condition in the State.

CONDITION OF THE ORDER AT LAUOE.
At the recent meeting of the Minnesota

State Grange, at Minnespolis, an excellent ad-
dress was delivered by Worthy Lecturer
Thompson, of the National Grange. He has
visited during the past three years twenty, five
States, addressed over 300 gatherings^ and
brings tho most encouraging reports from all
sections. Immense amounts of capital are now
invested by different State organizations in
agencies, one State alone having a cash capi-
tal of $1,000,000 in tho business. The
amount that has been saved to the farmers
throughout all the granges since the order
camo into existence is fully $35,000,000.

NATIONAL ailANGE BUILDING:.
The Patrons have set on foot a movement

looking to tho erection of a building in Louis-
ville, Ky., by the order throughout the Unitod
•States, to be used as tho headquarters of the
National Grange. At the recent National Con-
vention of the body, held in that city, the sub-
ject of erecting such a building was discussed
but no ofticial action taken. A step was, how-
ever, suggested wliieh was as unthoughted as it
was simple and promises to be effective. Mr.
K(,lly, the Secretary of tho National Grange,
proposes that each member of the order con-
tribute 10 cents toward the erection of an
edifice. There are over 700,000 Patrons in the
United States, and the revenue thus arising
would amount to over $70,000.
A GRAND NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT AT THE CEN-

TENNIAL.
It is announced that the Patrons of Hus-

bandry are to hold a Grand Encampment near
Philadelphia to attend the Centennial Exposi-
tion next year. Sixty acres of land have been
leased, and an immense building is to be erect-
ed, in which rooms and accommodations are to
be provided at a cost of not more than $2 a
head each day. This is done to avoid the ex-
travagance and impositions of hotels and
boarding houses. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company has consented to lay a double track
to the exhibition grounds, to be used exclusive-
ly by the Grangers. The run will not be more
than twenty minutes. Tho new building is to
be lighted with gas aud supplied with hot and
cold water. Shares of $50 each are to be is-
sued to the amount of $200,000, no member
being permitted to take more than one share.
This sum is thought to be sufficient to cover
the cost of the enterprise. A majority of the
utock has already been taken up.

What is Dynamite?

The fearful explosion at Bremer Ha-
ven, just as one of the German steamers
was about departing for New York,
caused a most shocking loss of life. Six-
ty-eight were killed, thirty-five wounded
and eight are missing—almost as
serious a destruction of life and limb as
in a small battle. Now it may bo inter-
esting to our readers to know what is
this fearful substance which has so un-
suspectcdly caused such a destruction of
human life.

Dynamite is composed of one-fourth
infusorial earth and three-fourths nitro-
glycerino by weight. It resembles
graham flour in both appearance and
feeling, and is written as the safest of
all the explosives and the most effective
for blasting purposes. Among the quar-
ries of Sweden it was formerly common
to use gunpowder soaked in nitro-
glycerine, but this mixture was found
to be so J-uigeronsly sensitive to both
fire and motion that what is known
among quarry men as " giant powder"
was introduced. It has these qualities :
Whon ignited in the open air it bums
very quietly ami slowly ; it is not ex-
ploded by light, electricity or ordinary
shock ; it is only absolutely dangerous
when under pressure in some confined
space. Then its pulverized form is most
effective in retaining the heat, the gases
of which it is composed—carbon, nitro-
gen add hydrogen—expand, ' and tho
tearful explosion, more powerful it is
said than nitro-glycerine itself, shatters
everything far and wide. It appears in
the disaster to which we refer that all
theso conditions were most favorable to
:ause just the calamity brought about—

the case of dynamite was lying on the
wharf among a huge pile of the passen-
gers' baggage, and, in all probability,
completely buried, and pressed down by
a great weight; the material having
been thus prepared, to cap the climax
the case of dynamite was accidentally
dropped in handling, hence the result.
—Milwaukee DaHy Wisconsin.

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

What is Being Done in Contrrosa— A Synop-
sis of Some of the Bills So Far Intro-
duced.
Although the Forty-fourth Congress

has been at work but a very few days, a
largo number of bills have already been
introduced. We give below a brief ab-
stract of a few of the more important
measures which our national law-makers
propose to place upon the statute-books:

SENATE.
In tho Senate, Mr. Frelinghuysen,

offers a very important bill looking to
the prevention of cruelty to live stock
in transit. It prohibits the continuous
confinement of animals beyond a period
of twenty-eight hours, unless storms or
other accidental causes prevent their
being unloaded for rest, water, feeding,
and when so unloaded it may be for at
least five hours. The animals thus un-
loaded must be fed aud watered by the
owners or masters of vehicles or boats
transporting them in case the owners fail
to do so, and in this event shall have a
lien upon them for food, care, and cus-
tody, and shall not be liable for any de-
tention. Tho bill also requires United
States Marshals, upon application of any
incorporated society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals, to designate an
agent of such society who shall there-
upon have power to make arrests of all
persons offending against the foregoing
provisions.

Senator Allison has introduced a
bill by wliieh he proposes to enforce
honesty among Indian Agents. It pro-
vides that no Indian Agent shall bo al-
lowed to enter upon the discharge of the
duties of his office until the sureties on
his bond shall have filed sworn state-
ments setting forth the nature and kind
of property owned by them, the value of
tho same, and where situated, and em-
powers the Secretary of the Interior to
require any Indian Agent now on duty
to execute a new bond in accordance
with the foregoing provision, if in any
case he thinks the interests of the service
demand it. The bill also requires each
Indian Agent to keep a book of itemized
expenditures always open to public in-
spection.

Senator Wright has introduced a bill,
the effect of which, if it ever becomes a
law, will bo to render of nugatory im-
port the recent decision of the Xl-nited
States Supreme Court in the Union Pa-
cific case. The bill declares the true in-
tent and meaning of the Union Pacific
Railroad acts of July 1, 1862, July, 2,
1864, and July 3, 1866. It is a copy of
the bill reported by the Senate Commit-
tee of the Judiciary, March 10, 1874. I t
provides that none of these acts shall be
so construed by any officer or depart-
ment of the Government as to authorize
the issuance of bonds to the Central
Branch Union Pacific Eailway, or to the
Hannibal and St. Joe, or their successors
or assigns.

Senator Clayton, of Arkansas, has in-
troduced a resolution calling on the
Attorney-General for all information iu
his possession regarding the treatment
of United Statos prisoners in the State
prisons. Frequent complaint has been
made officially and otherwise of cruelty
to prisoners sentenced by the United
States Courts to several State's prisons,
and it is proposed to investigate it.

Senator Howe's bill to provide for a
commission on ihe subject of the alcoholic
liquor traffic requires the President to
appoint (subject to confirmation by the
Senate) a commission of five persons,
none of whom shall be a Federal office-
holder, nor an advocate of prohibitory
legislation or of total abstinence, in rela-
tion to alcoholic liquors, who shall serve
without salary, and within two years in-
vestigate the liquor traffic, its relations
to revenue and taxation, and its general
economic, criminal, moral and scientific
aspects in connection with paupers,
crime, social vice, the public health and
general welfare of the people ; and also
inquire and take testimony as to the
practical results of license and prohibi-
tory legislation for the prevention of in-
temperance in the several States of the
Union. The bill appropriates $10,000
for necessary expenses, and requires the
commission to report the result of their
investigations to the President, to be by
him transmitted to Congress.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Every member of the lower house

seems to have gone to Washington with
a pocketful of bills and resolutions, and
a perfect grist of them has been falling.
On the first real business day of the ses-
sion no less than 233 bills were intro-
duced. Seven of them, mainly from the
South, proposed a repeal of the specie
resumption act of last winter. A number
of others favored a return to specie pay-
ments, most of them providing for a re-
tirement of legal-tenders at the rate of
from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000 monthly
after Jan. 1, 1876, and for the funding
of greenbacks in long, low-rate gold
bonds.

A bill has been introduced in the
House in aid of the Washington, Cin-
cinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Railroad.
I t is nearly the same as passed the House
committee last session unanimously. The
road is now in process of construction.
The bill proposes that the Government
guarantee the bonds of the road to the
amount of $15,000 per mile through Vir-
ginia, and $10,000 tlirough other less
mountainous States. The company prom-
ises to carry freight, after the roadbed
is thoroughly settled, at about half the
rate now charged on through lines, and
even less than the Erie Canal rates.

Mr. Eames has offered a bill for the
eduction of postage. It is the same as

introduced by him on the assembling of
Congress two years ago, making the post-
age on all domestic matters uniform at
one cent per half ounce.

Mr. Whittomore has introduced his
bill of last winter, authorizing the Com-
missioners of the Freedmen's Bank,
with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, to bring suit against such
Trustees or agents of the Bank as have
failed to discharge or have violated their
duties.

Representative Wells, of Missouri, has
introduced a bill precisely like Mr. Mor-
rill's bill, introduced in the Senate, ex-
cept that this bill establishes a mint at
St. Louis, while the former located it at
Chicago. The scramble for a mint is
likely to be very bitter. The defeat of
all the bills is a very possible result.

Mr. Felton, of Georgia, has intro-
duced a bill prescribing a new form of
oath to be taken by members of Con-
gress. The proposed oath is as follows :
" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will support the Constitution of the
Uuited States against all enemies, foreign
and domestic, and that I will bear true
and faithful allegiance to the same, so
help me God."

Mr. Blame's proposed constitutional
amendment is in the following words :
" No State shall make any law respecting
an establishment of religion or prohib-
iting tho free exercise thereof, and no
money raised by taxation in any State
for the support of public schools, or de-
rived from any public fund thereof,
shall ever be under the control of a1 y
religious sect, nor shall any money so
raised ever be divided between religious
sects or denominations." It is stated
that the Democrats will probably sup-
port the amendment, with a proviso ad-
ded that the enforcement of tho amend-
ment upon the States shall be by judi-
cial process, and not by Cougress.

Mr. Favwell'.s bill for the resumption
of specie payments first recites the reso-
lutions passed by the Republicans at
thoir last National Convention at Phila-
delphia, and by the Liberals at Cincin-
nati. It then goes on as fo! lo ws :

WHEREAS. Congress, at ita Jast session, passed
an act for the resumption of specie pnyincnti
in 187S). without providing the requisite nienns
therefor, and for the purpose of carrying into
effect the resolution and act at Congress above
referred to.

Be it enacted hi/ tlie Senate and House <>/ Rep-
resentatives of America in Congress assem-
bled; SECTION 1. That the Beeretary 0' th«

Treasury shall retire aud caucel on tho first day
of each and every month, boginning ou July 1,
1876, .fl.OOO.OOO of United States notes, but
when Uuited States notes shall be on a par with
the gold coin of the United States he may cease
such retirements.

SEC. 2. That to enablo tho Secretary of the
Treasury to carry out the provisions of this act,
ho is hereby authorized to use the surplus reve-
nues, but if any such revenues should at any
time be insufficient for this purpose, he is fur-
ther directed to sell bonds of the Government
of a sufficient amount to carry into effect the
provisions of this act.

Mr. Randall offers a bill to remove
political disabilities. It proposes to re-
move all disabilities imposod and remain-
ing in any person by virtue of the third
section of the fourteenth article o :the
amendments to the Constitution, and re-
lieving every person therefrom; also,
providing that all such persons when
elected or appointed to any office under
the United States bhall take a modified
oath. He moved the previous question
on its passage.

[From the Philadelphia Presbyterian.]
FROM the World's Dispensary Printing Office

aud Bindery, Buffalo, N. Y., wo have received
' ' The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
in plain English ; or, Medicine Simplified," by
K. V. Pierce, M. D., Conneelor-in-chief of tho
Board of Physicians and Surgeons at the World's
Dispensary. Whoever helps humanity in ita
struggle with its iuhoront weakness and dis-
eases, to bear or cure., is its benefactor. Igno-
rance is not only of itself a cause of disease and
mortality, but it is the enemy of every offort to
cure or mitigate. Nothing will so speedily re-
move this cause as knowledge (an elementary
one at least) of the diseasos to which we are
heir, aa well as those superinduced by our own
imprudence. Dr. Pierce has rendered, in our
judgment, a benefactor's service, both to the
afflictod and to the profession, in his diagnosis
of the diseases treated of, and in tho presenta-
tion of tho philosophic principles involved in
their cause and removal. He is sparing of
remedies, and usually prescribes such as are
safo in unskilled hands. As a book of meroly
abstract knowledge, it is exceedingly readable
and interesting, especially the following sub-
jects : Cerebral Physiology, Human Temper-
aments, Pseudo-Hygiene, the Nursing of tho
Sick, Sleep, Food^ Ventilation, etc. Iu 0110
chapter on another subject, so delicate in ils
nature that it is shut up beyond the domain of
warning to ail but physicians, so accursed in
its results in modern society, he is most explicit,
and alike true to God, to virtue, to life, and to
society, shows the truth as presented in the
teachings of Scripture—that life begins with
conception—with great force, to which la added
faithful warnings.

Price of the Bledical Adviser $1.50, sent post-
paid. Address the author at Buffalo, N. Y.

The Prairie Farmer.
This closes the thirty-fourth year of this old

and popular Agricultural and Family Journal,
during which time it has been the leading pa-
per of its class in the great Northwest, visiting
regularly tens of thousands of families.

The next year being tho Centennial Year, the
publishers have mado extraordinary arrange-
ments to increase the value of the same.

Its contents are varied, treating of all farm
and stock industries, news, markets and mis-
cellaneous matters, to interest old and young.
The regular price of the paper is $2.15 per
year, postpaid.

Liberal inducements to clubs.
Agents wanted where we have none now, to

whom good pay will be given.
Specimen copies, Prospectus, etc., sent free.
Address The Prairie Farmer Company, Chi-

Jago, HI.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. See Adoertisement.

VEGETINB is the great health restorer
—composed exclusively of barks, roots and
herbs. It is very pleasant to take ; every child
likes it. Vegetine purifies the blood, renovates
and invigorates tho whole system. Its medical
properties are alterative tonic, solvent and
diuretic.

EDWARD C. MARSHAL"L, the only living
child of Chief-Justice Marshall, of the
United States Supreme Court, is a clerk
in the Interior Department in Washing-
ton.

I F your horse is lame, sore or galled,
you should use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment;
wash the part with castile soap and warm
water, rub dry with a clean cloth, then apply
the Liniment, rub in well with the hand.

HAVE the readers of this paper ever
used any of Parsons' Purgative Pills ? If not,
why not ? They are the best family physic, be-
sides being the greatest anti-bilious remedy
there is in this country.

SEND postal card for specimen copy
of the spiciest weekly paper in the Northwest to
" Mining Journal," Marquette, Lake Superior.

BDKNETT'S COCOAINE. See Adoertisement.

WCUENCK'S M A N D R A K E PIL.L.S.
Will bo found to possess those qualities necessary to tb«
tot.il eradication of all bilious attacks, prompt to start
the eecrotions of the liver, and sfive a healthy tone to the
entire 6ystem. Indeed, it is no ordinaiy discovery in
medical science to have invented a remedy for these
stubborn complaints, which develop all the results pro-
duced by a heretofore free use of calomel, a mineral
justly dreaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be de-
structive in the extreme to the human system. That the
properties of certain vegetables comprise nil the virtues
of calomel without its injurious tendencies, is now aa
admitted fact, rendered indisputable by scientific re-
searches ; and those who use the Mandrake Pills will be
fully satisfied that the best medicines are those provided
by nature in the common herbs and roots of the fields.

These pills open the bowels and correct all bilious de-
rangements without salivation or any of the injurious
eCocts of calomel or other poisons. The secretion of
bi]e is promoted by these pills, as will be seen by the
altered color of the stools, and disappearing of the sal-
low complexion and cleansing of the tongue.

Ample directions for use accompany each box of pills.
Prepared only by J. H. Schenck A Son, at thoir prin-

cipal offico, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
and for sale by all dn
per box,

it and (Wl«r» Prio.ft 25 cnnta

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
B E E V E S
HOGS—Dressed
C O T T O N
FLOUR—Super f ine Western 5 10
W H E A T — N o . 2 Chicago 1 20
C O E N 70
O A T S 48
R Y E 88
P O B K — N e w Mess 20 75
LAUD—Steam

CHICAGO.
B E E V E S — Choice Graded Steers •"> W

Choice Natives 5 00
Good to Pr ime Steers . . . . i 75
Cows and Heifers 2 50
Medium to F a i r ;t 7.">
Infer ior to Common 2 ,r>0

H O G S — l i v e 6 75
F L O U K — F a n c y White Winter (i 75

Bed Winter 5 50
W H E A T — N o . 1 Spring 1 ul

No. 2 Spring 95
No. 3 Sprrfig 77

C O E N — N o . 2 47
O A T S — N o . 2 29
R Y E - N O . 2 68
BARLEY—No. 9 85
B D I T K B - Fancy 25
EGOR—Freeh 24
POKK—Mess 19 25
LAUD

sr. LOUIS.
W H E A T — N o . 2 Red 1 40
ConN—No. 2 49

12
9

li'A
@ 5 40
@ 1 22
@ 72
@ 60
(4 U0
( M l 00

@ 6 00
@ 0 50
@ 5 00
@ i 00
@ 4 25
@ 3 00

7 25
7 50

50
1 02

97
78
48
30
Oil
87

as
25

@19 50

OAT S—No. 2 .
R Y E — N o . 2
Pork—Mess
L A R D
H O G S
C A T T L E

W H E A T — N o . 1 .
No. 2 . .

COBN—No. 2 . . . .
OATS—No. 2 . . . . ,
R Y E
B A R L E Y — N o . 2 .

W H E A T — N e w . . .

OATS
K Y I :
PORK—Mess
L A R D

MILWAUK; E .

CINCINNATI.

TOLEDO.

M
. 60
.19 BO

'. 6 50'
. 3 60

@ 1 41
@ 41
@ 35
@ 67
@19 75

' ® 7 25 '
@ 4 50

. 1 03 @1 04
98 @ 1 00
56 ® 68

@ 33
82
70

32
81
65

WHEAT—Extra...
Amber

CORN
OATS

DETROIT.
WHI:AT—Extra

No. 1 White
No. 2 White
Amber

COBS
OATS
BARLEY—No. 2 . ,
PORK—Mess

CLEVELAND.
WHEAT - N O . 1 Red

No. 2Eed
COBN
OATS

. 1 28

. 48
. 35

78
.20 25

. 1 34

. 1 18

. 48

. 34

. 1 35

. 1 24

. 1 16
, 1 19

. w
38

, 1 85
.23 00

@ 1 30
@ 49
@ 45
@ 80
(420 50

18

@ 1 36
w 1 'I"
@ 52

@ 1 37
@ 1 28
V, I IK
M 1 'ill
(o 60

(„ 1 90
(»2:i 75

@ 1 40
(,.• 1 20
w 86
is to

SILVER
TIPPED
SHOES

A penny eared her© and there
counts up at the end of the year.
Buy only

S I L V E R T I P P E D
Shoes and you will save dollars in-
Bte/td of cents.

Parents remember this.

Millions of dollars would be ]
saved yearly if All would buy
( 1 B L K S l ' K K l V W' IRK
Boots and oboes, l'he easiest,
driest, and most durable Shoe
ever worn. All genuine ijoodi are
stamped patented.

SCREW

Have you ever seen
Exrrl-ior Portable

S ady Er>try man 7iis
, . A few dollars buys a press and type for

pi \xiuuq cardt, labels,envelopes,etc., a t <p*<ir(er printers'
i " : m nnA ' i ! l i d t <

The U l u l a t e d Catalogue of The
1i h S 3 Press now ready.

d l l b
, labels,envelopes,etc., a t <p*<ir(er printers'

es. :'" numty nnA '<>>• i ! i liveadee*t<+
. Semt two stamps for catalogue to the Manufacture
J W. KKJLSBY & CO., Merideii, Conn*

Musical Gifts for CMsimas.
Musical Qifts for NewYeavs.
Gems of English Song!
Gems of English Soner!
Jems of English Song!
Gems of English Song!
Gems of English Song!

7 5 of the best
BnKs extant, col*
looted in a hand'
some volnme of 332
[masioBlze] pages.

With eleKunt gilt
binding, S4.UU. In
clotb. $3.1)0. In
boards, $2.60.

Uniform in etyle, price and binding with tho
above splendid book, we have other books of
"Gems," German, Scottish and Sacred: also
of best Irish Melodies, and the choicest Oper-

atic Songs.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS. By Howard. 88 ct«.
ANTIIKM. There were Shepherds. Miltard. 75 "
1IHKKV CHRISTMAS. Piano piece. Wilton. 60 "

Rejoice the hearts of the Old Folks with
Cen tenn ia l Collection for Old F o l k s ' Con-

cert*. 40 cts. By K. Tourjce.
Gladden yftur Sabbath School by introducing

S h i n i n g R ive r . One of the sweetest of song books.
Order tho above books of any of the principal music

dealers, or by mail [inclosing retail price], of

OLIVER DITSON 81 CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,
Boston. 711 Broadway. N. Y.

Q A FAlVi:Y CARDS, 7 JStylos, with Name.JOc
Address J. IS. HUSTKD, Nassau. Rensi. Co., N. Y

A M V E P A P E R ! Specimen free!! 3nnmb4Tt
for 3-ct. Stamp 1!! Fireside Visitor, Sandmky. O.

1QTUMA s n d CATARRH. SareOnre. Trial free.
HO I n ITIH Address W. K. BEIUS, Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED AGENTS. flnmpJti and Outfit free.
Better than Gold. A. COULTER & CO., Chicago.

Send for Chromo Catalogue.
JFFOBD'B Boss, Boston, Mast.

x ~ <£ofl a day at home. Samples worth $1 sent
1 0 5>ZU fro.. SIIKSON 4 Co., Portland. Me.

AGENTS Male or F e m a l e . A great chance
to make money! Send for circular*.
Addr'sW.T. BOBH * Co.,Buffalo,N.Y

""" r *° Agents. 85 new articles and the best
JAYJ Family Paper in America, with two $~i Cliro-

mos. free. AMBR. M'F'G CO., »!»!* Broadway, N. T.

A MOIVTH.-Agents wanted. Hi best-sell-
ing articles in the world. One sample free.
Address J. BRUNSON. D e t r o i t . Mich .

: Out nts • O O T P R I N T S of t h e AGEB, Our
• Government and History. Goodspecd'l

Book. Bible and Map House, CHICAGO.

ZELLS' ENCYCLOPEDIA, NEW REVISED EDITION.
15(1,(100 Articles, 3,01)0 engravings, and 18 splendid

maps Agents Wanted. B A K E R . DAVIS 4 Co., Phlla.

$250
A MOfJTH—Agentiwanted everywhere.
Business honorable and first class. Par-
ticulars sent freo. Address WORTH 4
CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

OPIUM
Morphine habit absolutely and

speedly cured. Painless; no pubicity.
Send stamp for particulars. Dr. Oarl-
ton, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

I
H a b i t Cured At Home.
No publicity. Time short. Term*
moderate. 1,000 testimonials. 5th
year of unparalleled success. De-

scribe case. Address Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
0 P IU Ml

OPIUM CUBE;
ing. Prof . D . Meeker . P. O. Bo:

i The most successful
remedy of the prw-
entday. SendforPa-

—J per on Opium Kat-
Prof, D . Meeker . P. O. Boi 475, Laporte, Ind.

AT.T, WANT IT—Thousands of lires and
Millions of property saved by it—For-
tunes made with it. Address LININQ-
TON BROS., New York or Chicago.

$771PER WEKK GUARANTEED to Agont«.
Male and Femnlo, in their own locality.
^erms and OUTFIT FREE. Addres»

'. O. VICKERY A CO., Augusta. Maine.

Dc c a l c o m a n i c , Chromos, Stt>el Engravings, Photo-
graphs, Scrap-book Pictures, Mottoes, etc. Elegant

samples and catalogue sent p(i8tpaid for 10 cts. A
Wanted. J . L. Patten 4 Co., 10JJ William St .NewAjranti

York.

CINCINNATI D U L U R W E E K L Y STAR.
An Independent Family Newspaper. 8 Pages.
48 Columns of Reading. <j>-f P e r YEAR.

—I . flftJL Free f
CO., Cincinn

Specimen Cooy FREB." fIBJL Free of ,_
n T h i ««-r \ l["< O. ("inrii. nali, Ohio,

**JV>I\*T FORGET IT!**~SinKer'sSAFETY
_Lr ( j U A R D Is wotth all thq Burglar Alarms fiver

Invented Agents wanted everywhere Silver-plated
sample, prepaid, on receipt of 25 cents. Address A. H.

Inut StnSINGER. 438 Wain rcct, Philadelphia. Pa.

p , or Soul ChnrmiMjj.
I How tltfiei «''x may m • il . the love snd

direction ol any parson the) cliooBd, Imtaut ly . Ti.i- gri .-ill c:iii
poMeiu. free, h ; p » t l , SUceots; together w i th a Lore r ' a Golds,
Egyptian Oracle, Draatfii, Hhrts tn l.;i.li*s. *c, L,Mo 000 Bold. A
queer book. A«ldrt;srt T. WILL! A MS & CO., 1'ul's. Philadelphia.

Z^IARDS.—50 white or tinted Bristol, 20 cts.; 50
\J Snowflake, Marble, Rep, or Damask, 35 eta.; 50
Glass, 4 0 eta.; with your name beautifully printed on
thorn, and 66 samples of type, agents' price-list, etc.,
sent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
Clubs. Best of work. W. O. OANNON, 46 Kneeland
Street. Boston, Refers to S. M. PETTENOILL ft Go.

Your Name Elegantly Prun-
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT VISITINL

« — CARDS, for25 Centa. Each card contains
a scene which is not visible until held towards the light.
Nothing Like them ever before offered in America. Biginduce-
*B*ntito Agents. NOVELTY PRINTING Co..Ashland, Mass.

Invested In Wall Street,
often loads to fortune. A
73-pftge book explaining

•verythlng and giving price of stocks
O C U T C D £ £ JOHN H10KLING A CO., Banker!
OZii I r n t C . & Brokers.7g Broadway. New York.wA N T E D IMMEDIATE!.

7(> More YounK Men to Learn TEL-
EGRAPHY. Good situations affuaran-
teral. Address, with stamp, HlrPFSR-
INTENDENTtmiONTELBGRAFH
COMPANY, O1SKRM.M, OHIO.

I
Tile Best of All Good Company.

THE DANBURYNEWS
UNKQUALF.D AS A HOME PAPER.

Tenng, now, S^.IO per year. After J am, 1, 1876,
84.50. postage paid. Sold by all Newsdealers.

Send stamp for Specimen Copy.
BAILEY .Ss DONOVAN, U a n l i n r r , Conn.

Company offers 51,000 to any a
with thi'in in horiug a 20-hich v
Btonr, and in taking up and pa

e tliat will s u / r f r p C k
olT, through aoapstone and sand
sing bowlders and lo

iCHAS. D. PIERCE, Peru, Illinois.

"NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY.»
This Cordial is a CERTAIN CURE

for Coughs, Cold*, Inflammation of tli«
Limga, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchi*
(is, an(l If taken in time, will arrest that
fails! disease Consumption. The tinsU of
this medicine is a preparation of Tar ob-
tained by a peculiar process from the sap
of the Pine Tree, the medicinal proper.
ties of ivhieh arc'-well known. With thin
powerful element ar« thoroughly incor.
poratcd several other vegetable ingredi-
ents, each of which possesses soothing
and healing attributes, thus making it the
most POTENT, ANTAGONIST to »ir
diseases of the pulmonary orjenns that
has yet heen introduced.

DE./L.-Q. 0. WISHAET'S
PINEJREE TAR CORDIAL
Is not a new remedy that has never beta
heard of before, buf>««' OLD, RELI-
ABLE, A N D W E L L - T R I E D m«Hrim
that has hecn in daily ns<? t>7 families and
intelligent physicians for the last sixteen
years, and is spoken ' of in file - highest
terms by all who have used i','n« thoo-
«anda of UNSOLICITED TES'i7MQ.
N I A L S prove. ->j

If you aniTer from nny disease for
irhich this Cordial is recommended, w«
v.nhesitatinsly says T R Y IT, WE
KNOW IT WILL DO "TOU GOOD."
A single bottle wil l demoM<trat« its TOIU.
able qualities.

SOLD IT ALL DRUGGISTS ( I D STOREKEEPERS,
PRINCIPAL". DEPOT,

23'4 North Second St.,-Philad'a.
( M O ft d a y at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and termi
V 1 1 fret. Addroii TRUIC 4 CO., Augusts, Matau.

Do Your Own Printing
%*<&S2. Out f i ts from $1 up
Qoldinq& Co., Manufs, Washington Sq,Doiton

W.OROWN&DO'S
UMBRELLAS.

PHIL.ADEL.PHIA a n d N E W YOKK.-Tta
qualities marked with their name are confidentlj tetom-
mended.

A
C E N T S ihonld writ, for Ag-ncy for n«w book \j

*Hnn Eliza
3s Youngl(

BBIQHAU'S
WIFE
No. 19

Selling at tho rate of | . 0 0 0 • WK^. Full expoee of the horri-
ble iystem of Tolygamy. flhutrated Circulars, with compkt*
iaformalion free to all. Addren nearest office of DustlO.
O i l m a n & C 0 . 1 Hartford, Ct.,Chidgo, Ill.,CmdaaaU, CV

A Great Offer!!
We wil l dn r ine «he Holidays dispose of
100 PIAJOS «"' ORGANS «J ijj-nt-clsis* ma-
kers. Including '.VATEES'. «< lower prim
t h a n ever before offered. Mminily Instal-
ments r u n n i n g from 12 to 3K months rf-
ceived. Warran ted tor (1 year.;, heeond-
hmirt Instruments at n t rcmely l<r»v pri<t«
for cash. Vlmtrated Catnhw "Mi1"'- IV are-

A HOLIDAY CIFT!
THE REST THAT CAN BE mm.

Instructive, Froitjfcle, and raseisating.

OVELTY
PRINTING PEESS,

In ftll kinds of FKIMISO B;
48 Frderal Street, licsion.

M

NO. 683
Sent by mail.

This new T I H N In worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapts Itself to
even? motion oi th« body,
retaining rupt aitooder tin
hardest exercise or severest
•train until permanently
cured. Sold cheap by tfat

Elastic Trass Co.,
Broadway, N. Y. City.

0*11 or send for Ciroular and be ovred.

C AGENTS WANTED FOR THE I

ENTENNIAL^
HISTORY OF THE U.S.

The great interest in the thrilling history of our country
makes this the fastest selling book ever poMiytied. It
oontatos 4 4 2 fine historical en/rraringa and '•K-'.'-.fJ'-
with it full account of tne .pprpacmng Bram) l »
tennlal Exhibition. Send for a full description ion oi-
t r i terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHISG CO., UW-
oaso, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

PORTABLE GRINDING MILLS.
B e s t F r e n c h Burr^ii '-! i'
die UDtler-riuint-rH, cock fcw
lipper-runneirf, for Fanu or
] » c r c l m n t Work . Wnpe-
r l o r Mil l Sioiiei* of all
f-.i/.«'W. «;4-iiiiiii<* E»ut*'hAn-
h e r Bol t ing: Cloth, 3IIII
l"i<*lis. Corn hhelters ami
('1 eaners. (Jearins, Shafting,
Pulliea. Hangers, etc.. ajj.j"n«
ofSIillVlachuiery and MilVers*
Kupnlies. 6eud for Pamphlet
S t r a n b Mil l C'oui;»
I t o x 1-fRO, «'liM-liin»»I,

BRIDE «SL COM Station D, New York
want ag«nts for the Sllver-Dollar
Prizo Stationery Package. It coo-
tains 34 sheets of first-class paper,
SJ4 first-class envelopes, engraved
ld ld il d isilver-plated penholdar, golden pen, pencil, ;ind a valu

Sample package, with ele
) cents; 0 packages, post->_

silver dollar guaranteed as one of tho nine P.riZBB; 24

able prize. Sample package, with elegant prize, poet-
paid, for 5 0 ce

elegant prize, post-
st-p;i!a, §3.50—«
h i i 24er d o a r R

silver dollars and a § 5 gold ptecein everj 3OO pack-
ages. Agents' circularjtree.

ZC B B S f i n tlie Wor ld-
It Gives Universal Satisfaction.

WONDEKFXJIi Economy .
40 \\>s. more Bread to bvl. Flour.

SAVES MILK1, EGGS, & C .
One ytijir'K fitiiitj"?* will buy n cow.

Sit MORE SOUR UKKA1}.
Whiter, lighter. Sweeter, Richer.

B V E R Y B O D V Pra i ses I t .
The Ladlei are nil in T,OTO with it.

STALLS l i ke HOT CAKES.
PW^SMU! at once for Circular to
GK.O, fr\ GJANTZ «!fc CO..

170 D u n n e St., New York .

tp

Speedily cured by DR. BECK'S only known an.l
sure Remedy. £<> CHARGE for treatmeut
until cured." Call on or addrea*

Dr. J. 0. BECK, 112 John St., Oineinnati, 0.

VALUABLE
INFORMATION.

BOSTON, Dec. 12,1869.
Gentlemen—My only object In nivins you this testimo-

nial is to spread valuable information. Having baen
badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole surface
of my skin being covered with pimples and eruptions,
many of which caused me great pain and annoyance,and
knowins it to be a blood disease, I took many of the ad-
vertised blood preparations, among which w u uny 'jnnn
iityof Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any beneht, until
I commenced taking the VlQETOTE: and before 1 had
completed the tirst bottle, I saw that I had got the right,
medicine. Consequently I followed on with it until I
had tiikim seven botties, when I was pronounced a wellhad taken seven botties, when I was pronunced a
man, and my akin is smooth rind entirely free from pim-
ples and eruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health
before, and I attribute it all to the use of ysOETXNE.
To benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make
mention also of the V E G E T I N K ' S wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, of which I have suf-
fered so intensely.

C. H. TUCKKK, Pas. Agt, Mich. C. R. R.,
91 Tyler Street, Boiton.

HAS ENTIRELY~~CURED Ul,
BOSTON, October. 1870.

Mr. H. R. S T E V E N S : , .
Dear Sir—My daughter, after having a eevere attack of

whooping i-niiKh, was left in a feeble stnte of health, t>e-
inK advisml by a friend, she tried the VEOETINK, und,
after using a fmv bottlea, was fully restored to heolt b.

I have been a great sufferer from Rbt'umniism. I D4«
k l b t t l f th VKGETINH for this coiupmu

SEWINC

MACHINES.
Liberal Terms of Ii-

changefor Second-hand
Machines of every to-
cription.

"DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS.
The Best Tatterns made. SendScts. for CatalojM.

Address DOMESTIC SEWINU MACHINE CO,
AGIXTS WiKTED. -a» N E W liOBE.

A CHICACO PAPER.

TIMNTERIJEAE
A XIHST-CLA8S NEWSPAPER

THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

I t Alms at t he Highest Kxcellente in All
Depar tments*

It Isa REPRESENTATIVE PAPER of the COMMER-
CIAL INTERESTS of the vast territory of which Obi
cago is the center—makes SPECIAL OLA IM

AS A L I T E R A R Y AND FAMILY FAPER>
AND IS A FAVORITE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

I have been a great sufferer from Rbtumniism. I D4«
taken s^vnrol bottles of tho VKGETINH for this coiupmuil.
and am happy to eay it has entirely cured me I tl»T«
recommended the V E U E T I N K to otheri, with. the jama
good results. It is a great cleanser and vunneror to s
blood ; it is pleasant to take; and I can cheerfully raoom
mend it. JA.MK.S MOliSK. i») Athens Stn-et,

NO TROUBLE SINCE USING

VEGETINE.
('IMHLE6T0WN. October. 1870.

This certifies tliat my cutughtorhasohraisliKc" IIOUHB 1
with a humor, which hasciui.se;! frequent RtTelhn^on h -r
/aceand about horoyes. Physicians called i: 1
elas: but after having takon two bottles of the \ lAil.
TINK, has not been troubled with it side*.

SIMON AI.DKIOH. OhurlestowD. JIass.

DB. Tr-SEE says: " I t is unnecessary for me to ennrno -
ate the diseases for which the VKOET1NK should be
used. 1 know of no disease whkh will not admit ol Ita
use with good results. iJmflftt innumerable oomplnlnta
are caused by poijorjous seoretionn in thn blood, wnlc i
o»n be entirely expelled from the system bj the use oi t,
VBGETINB When the blood Is perfeotlj deahi -
disease rapidly yields; nil pains cense, healthy m
promptly restored, »nd the patient i» ,ur ( i l

The remarkable ourea eflecte.1 by V i:C i •. 11S F'. have in-
duced many physicians an;l apothecaries whom we know
to prescribe and use it in their own ramilies.

In fact VEGETINE tattle i .
and is the only reliable BJNOOU P D I l I F l K I t T«\
ilacod before the public Sold by a[l JJruggiKs auJ

Daily. Hostage paid $10.00 per?«•
Senii-Weekly.postaKepaid 3.30 m „
Weekly, postago paid l.M

f3TSEXl> STAMI- FOR SAMPLE COPY.J0
»"» Special rates given to clubs and club agents.

Address T H E INTEIt-OCEAS,
111) I .nkr St.. i~:i)!casro. HI.

Burnett's Cocoaine,
Burnett's Gocoaine,
Burnett's Gocoaine.

Is an invaluable remedy for

DANDRUFF.
BOSTON', ^ct-JP''*

I have used !rss than a bottle. The d;iiniruff ana
the irritation which caused it, have entirely j**i]i
peared, and my hair wai never before in s o i f »
condition. A. A. FULLLK.

BALDNESS.
CHICAGO, May >2> lS7'- _

Since the recent use of your u Cocoaine," my Pr '"
viously bald head has been covered by a luxuriant
growth of hair. I had always esteemed your prepa-
ration as a dressing, knowing rt.any persons wtio re-
garded it very highly as such, but never before nnc»
how valuable it was as a restorative. c

LOSS OF HAIR,
BANGOR, March 3, iS^-.

Your " Cocoaine " is the only dressing for the "• •
used in my family for the last eight years. " »
only stopped my wife's hair from coming out, Dili
creased its growth. lam also under oMicatioi's
thissame " Cocoaine " for saving my ov. n hair, wi
was very fast coming out previous to ••«"* ,
valuable preparation. J. C. MUCHiXl"

IRRITATION OF THE SCALP.

disease.
as wholly fflUf" «".•
JOSEPH HILL.J-

HAIR-DRESSING.
N«wY0K,Sep«

bFor some time past I have been using yoiir l
ine, and think it far preferable » •mrttankj.-j
ever used for the hair. FRA^ tw LESW*-

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston,
Manufacturers and rroprietorf.^^

— v...-. a
a x. D
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